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· Noguchi back in center'of controversy
By PETER IMAMURA
Los Angeles County Chief Medical -Examiner-Coroner Dr.
Thomas T. Noguchi faced a Mar. 17 deadline to respond to a
3O-day suspension issued him Mar. 11 by the County Board of
Supervisors, ·and answer the charges of office mismanagement
levied against him. The controversial county department head
had been under fire since December when the board called for
an investIgation of Noguchi's office following news reports of
widespread inefficiency within his department.
PC FOCUS

Kashu Mainichi Photos
SPEAKING ON NOGUCHJ-Katsumi Kunitsugu, JACCC executive secretary (left); John J. Saito, JACL Pacific Southwest
regional director; and Wally Ban, fonner JUST member, express their concern over fate of Dr. Thomas Noguchi as county
coroner at a press conference called Mar. 11 at the JACCC.

JACL-PSWDC asks county for
'fair handling' of Noguchi issue
LOS ANGELES-JACL Pacifie Southwest regional director JOM Saito this past week
(Mar. 11) said the Japanese
American Citizens League

(JACL) wants the Dr. Thomas Noguchi case to be "handled fairly" by the county
board of supervisors.
Saito was addressing a
news conference held Mar. 11
at the Japanese Amer~an
Cultural and Community Center (JACCC) with JACCC executive secretary Katsumi
Kunitsugu, who covered the
first Noguchi hearings for Kashu Mainichi, and Wally Ban,
an executive member of the
JUST (Japanese United in
Search of the Truth) Committee which raised $47,250 (PC:
9-12-69) to assist Noguchi in
his first fight against dismissal in 1969.
Saito said, "Dr. Noguchi is
a prominent member of the
Japanese American community and the county's previous
attempt 13 years ago to discredit him is still fresh in our
minds. In the present effort to
remove Dr. Noguchi, the JA-

CL is concerned that the matter regarding him be handled
by the COWlty in a fair and
impartial manner."
Reporters Ask
When a reporter asked if
Noguchi should resign "in the
best interest of the Japanese
commwlity", Saito answered,
"No ... Dr. Noguchi is world
reknown in the field of forensic medicine."
Another asked if there were
any racial overtones in Noguchi's case. Kunitsugu said,
"Not in the overt sense. " She
added that Noguchi was not
part of the "old-boy network"
within the county administration and that his cultural differences and dlllkulties with
English worked against him.

She felt that Noguchi should
be "given the chance to refute

the charges against him
through the media" , One reporter retorted Noguchi had
been given a chance "but
won't talk to the news
media" .
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Becklund also wrote separate but concurrent articles on Noguchi and his department:

(1) On Dec. TI , a report appeared OIl thefts from dead bodies. Staff
persons in the department were allegedly stealing valuables, legal evidence and drugs from the dead brought in for autopsies.
(2) On Dec. 28, Becklund focused on how Noguchi blended his own
project, The Life Institute, with his job. The institute would conduct
scientific projects in, or in conjunction with, county facilities but at no
expense to the county. However, Becklund noted that the " institute has
taken on an official aura" because Noguchi reportedly uses department
staff persons to occasionally work on the projects.
(3) On the same date, another Becklund piece reported that the coroner
may have been allegedly influenced by a conflict of interest in signing the
death certificate of chain saw magnate Robert P. McCulloch in 1!1Tl.
Death was listed as "accidental" by Noguchi, even though it appeared to
be suicide. (McCulloch had taken an overdose of sleeping pills, combined
with alcohol. ) Noguchi had based his conclusion on psychological profiles
from two agencies-<>ne of them the Suicide Prevention Center. But ~
Times noted McCulloch's widow had been on the Center's board of directors. Her attorney had contact with the coroners staff during the
investigation and records showed the lawyer had perfonned legal work
for Noguchi within a month after the death certificate was signed. Noguchi, however, saw no conflict of interest.
Articles Spur Board to Order Investigation

After a lengthy closed-<ioor meeting, the five-member board
unanimously voted to officially notify Noguchi of his suspension, which would go into effect Mar. 19. The board also asked
the district attorney to consider a criminal investigation into the
coroner's conduct. However, the supervisors said they would
review the coroner's response in executive session on Mar. 18.
Upon hearing of his suspension, Noguchi and his attorney
Godfrey Isaac responded at a press conference and issued a
statement requesting the board appoint a panel of seven forensic pathologists-four chosen by the board and three by Nogu~
assess an "impartial evaluation" of L.A. county corIn wake of the Times articles, the Board of Supervisors Dec.
oner's office. Such a panel would "ensure fairness ... and avoid 29 unanimously ordered. a probe of the coroner's office, Superany taint of racial (over)tones," Noguchi said.
visor Mike Antonovich, who has general oversight responsibil"Some are calling this Noguchi II," added Isaac, who was ities for the department, made the motion to investigate and
referring to the coroner's dismlssal in March, 1969. That inci- Chief Administrative Officer Harry L. Hufford was assigned to
dent prompted a lengthy Civil Service Commission review, in the task.
which Isaac charged that racism was behind the firing of NocOIitinued OD Next Page
guchi. The coroner won reinstatement and since then Noguchi
was considered a ." a political untouchable" by some officials.
L.A. Times Stories Stir Alarm
But the recent controversy focusing on Noguchi's department
surfaced after a two-part series appeared Dec. 27-28 in the Los
Angeles ~es
.
as written by staff writer Laurie Becklund,
who saJd the c.;uruller !) om",'e "has a record of making serious
mistakes that have a direct effect on crime investigations, murder trials and life insurance settlements".
Becklund pointed out numerous complaints from law enforcement agencies, district attorneys and criminalists, such,
as: inaccurate and misleading drug tests, mishandling and loss.
' of key evidence in homicides, poorly kept records, overcrowding of dead bodies. All of these problems, noted her report was
due in part to poor management.
tseCK.luna atso SaJa tllat Noguctu's "ego" was his single
"flaw ", and his staff members "repeatedly complain Ulat he
focuses only on high pUblicity cases, ignoring less-rewarding
tasks that ensure careful handling of routine cases" .
Noguchi himself admitted to the Times that his ego is a protr
lem, but that he channels his ego into a "driving force that
makes (his) department distinguished from others".
Viewed as 'Poorest AdmiJJjstrator'
The Times series further noted that Noguchi is "considered
one of the poorest county administrators" because of his selfcentered behavior and his employees, wrote Becklund, have
NOGUCHI'S ATTORNEY SPEAKS OUT-Godfrey lseu..;
said he is so distant from office operations that they can only
assume he doesn't know~r
doesn't care--about the depart- speaks to community leaders at JACL Office meeting held
Mar. 10. Seated are Dr. Noguchi (left) and Michael Yamaki.
ment's numerous operational problems.

San Diego CL closes escrow for sr. housing
SAN DIEGO, Ca.-An urgent groups loaned the chapter . architect can be interviewed,
appeal was issued this week $100,000, which sum will have building pennits obtained and
by San Diego JACL for to be repaid, the JACL News- other plans completed. The
project has $4.3-million re$300,000 to complete purchase letter reported.
Property is located un the served with the Dept. of Housprice of $650,000 on 3.2 acres in
Chula Vista to situate its 100- 1200 block of :lrd Ave., north ing and Urban Development.
unit senior citizen housing of Palomar St., near an exist- Project will also involve a
ing senior citlZen .:enter, rental subsidy program for
project, Kiku Gardens.
Escrow was closed Dec. 2 shopping center and Post low-income tenants.
Chapter undertook the proafter 15 loyal members of the Office.
With land acquisition, an ject three years ago.
#
community and community

WEEKS UNTIL THE .••

27th Biennial National
JACL Convention
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL

August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.)

Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Ange.les

Seattle JACLer named to HUD post
SEATTLE-Wllliam Y. Nishimura, 58, was recently appointed Regional Administrator for the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development by department Secretary Samuel R. Pierce, Jr. in
Washington, D.C.
The appointment makes Nishimura, a Seattle JA L
Board member, one of the topranking Nikkei in the R~agn
Administration. Nishimura
will be responsible for all federally-funded housing and
community development programs in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Alaska (Region X), with headquarters in
Seattle.
Nishimura was executive
director of the SeatU Housing Authority (SHA), for th
past 11 years, and has been
with the Authority for mor
than 32 years.

William Y. Nishimura

Under Nishimw-a' direction, HA gained a n tional
r putation as a fIscally-sound
publi
housing authority
atUe HoUSUlg
(PHA) . Th
Authority the larg t PHA in
Region
was recently
singled out on th "NB
Nightly N w •. as an ample
of one of th better managed
I

and administered large PHAs
in the country.
Nishimura, a native Seattlite, is a eteran of World
War II and served with United
States Army Military Intelligence in the Philippines and
Japan. He is a past commander and lifetime member of
the Nisei Veterans Committee, active with the Seattle
Downtown Rotary Club,
YM A and Urban League.
Nishimura urrently serves
on th Board of Directors of
the National Housing Conference, and the National Asociation of Housing and Rede elopment
Officials
(NAHR ).
Nishimura attended the
Uni . of Washington and gr duated from nzaga Uni er. ity. H and his wife, Irene,
ha
a daughter, usan and
son, Bru .
1/
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L.A. press ~iews
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the controversyover County Coroner
Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi made
headlines, local newspapers
expressed their own opinions
on the issue of whether or not
the Board of Supervisors
should dismiss him.
Both of the city's major
newspapers, the Los Angeles
Times and the Los Angeles
Herald Examiner, said on
their editorial pages that the
Board should fife the 55-yearold medical examiner.
The Times said Mar. 10 that
Noguchi "refuses to go quietly
in the face of an official report
laying out critical shortcomings in his conduct as medical
examiner. Since he won t resign, the Board of Supervisors
should fire him. " The Times
added that "mismanagement" in the coroner's office
"is affecting too many court
cases and causing needless
anxiety for too many
fanillies."
No Reinstatement Urged
The Times also cited Noguchi's d.ismissal by super-

mixed on Noguchi
visors in 1969, which he fought
. and then won reinstatement.
"He (Noguchi) fought that
ouster and won; evidently he
thinks he can do it again. He
should not be allowed to," said
the Times. The n.ewspaper
noted that the 1969 flfing was
based on his personal behavior-the current charges dealt
more with the "management
of the office and of the public's
money that supports the
office."
The Times, which had written a two-part series on the
problems of the coroner s offlce last December, pointed
out the various allegations
against Noguchi: his use of
county resources for his private consulting work; his
"significant absenteeism" ;
and the coroner office's lack
of standard procedure for collecting and documenting
evidence.
"Noguchi can't manage
these procedures; someone
should be hired who can,"
said the Times in reference to
his office's inability to proper-

REDRESS PHASE 4: by John Tateishi

Extension Bill
San Francisco
It was briefly reported in the PC that the
CWRIC's request for an extension had
been approved by the U.S. Senate. As you
know, the House of Representative had voted approval of the extension measure,
ffill[}-I jlf'(~mtPr
prior to the Christmas recess.
On Feb. 2, information came that the extension bill was reintrod.uced and was on the Senate floor. It was hoped that a vote
would follow that evening. There was, however, a filibuster of
major legislation which lasted the entire week. On Feb. 8, our
Washington JACL Office reported the extension bill had been
pulled from the Senate floor and referred to the Judiciary Com. mittee, chaired by Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.). On Feb. 24,
the Judiciary Committee approved the extension request and
on the following day, the legislation cleared the Senate unanimously.
On Mar. 3, the bill was sent to the White House for the President's signature. At this time, we have no further information.
However, since the extension measure does not involve an appropriation request, we anticipate that the President will sign
the bill. The extension would give the CWRIC until Dec. 31, 1982,
to complete its work.
The major problem as we see it will be the possible request for
additional funding for the Commission. When the CWRlC was
originally establisbed, an appropriation of $1.5 million was approved by the Congress, but the CWRIC was granted $1 million
to conduct hearings and to do research. Of the additional $500,000,
to seek that at this time would require separate legislation with
an appropriations request. In short, it would mean starting over
to get additional funding.
Considering the fISCal policy of the current Administration,
~uch
a request doesn't appear extremely prOmising. However,
~ the Commission is to continue its work to the end of this year,
It would appear that additional funding will be necessary. We
don't know exactly if and when such a request will be made by
the Commission.
What then are our options on the basic strategy for the remainder of this year? With the approval of the extension the
major question becomes the additional funding for the Commission. Should the CWRIC not be granted more funds, we
would assume that the fmal report and recommendations will
most likely be completed and fIled before the end of 1982 conceivably even as early as the summer sometime. This ~eans
~t
we have ~ develop two basic strategies, depending on the
time schedule unposed on the Commission.
Our current Redress program is buill on the assumption
that the Commission will not fIle its report until the end of 1982
?r the begin~
of 1983. It is a pre-tegislative program which is
mtended to establish the basic groundwork necessary for the
eventual lobbying of redress legislation.
If, however, circumstances require the Commission to me its
we will then have to implement a more compact
report e~ly,
~rogam
m which the basis of lobbying will have to be estatr
lished much earlier.
We are now studying the ramifications of either alternatives
and are developing the strategy for the contingency of an early
report. Hopefully. we won't needto implement it.

*

Board of Supervisor's management audit and the
ly handle evidence.
charges of "moonlighting"
'Goes Broke' Early
against Noguchi needed to be
The Times also said that Su- _ carefully examined.
pervisor Mike Antonovich disIn essence, the News said
puted Noguchi's claims about that all the facts in the Noa lack of money, because the guchi issue should be taken
coroner's office was relative- into consideration:
ly unaffected by budgetary
" ... Since the reputation of
cuts. The newspaper added, an official who has served the
"There is certainly a ques- . county for 15 years is at stake,
tion, however, about how a de- painstaking efforts must be
partment that knows how made to make certain that the
much money it will have for a total issue is thoroughly
MEETING WITH COMMUNITY LEADERS-Dr. Thomas Noyear but consistently goes checked.
broke before the year is
"The dismissal of Noguchi guchi (standings) speaks to Japanese American leaders durover,' and noted that the co- would be in order only if the ing special meeting Mar. 10 at the JACL regional office in Little
roner's office had used up its alleged findings in the audit Tokyo. Seated (from left) are Katsumi Kunitsugu, JACCC ex$610,000 supplies budget half- and reports are factually sub- ecutive secretary; Michael Yamaki, Japanese American Bar
Assn. pres. ; unidentified Isaac's assistant, and Godfrey Isaac.
way through the fiscal year.
stantiated. "
Racial Aspect Questioned
"The verdict is clear : It's
The issue of whether the Notime for a change in the coroContinuedfromFrontPage
ner's office," concluded the guchi case had any racial unYet the mistakes cited by the Becklund series were publicized
dertones was commented upTimes.
earlier.
The newspapers, for instance, reported Dec. 10 the
The Herald Examiner also on by Kaishu Mainichi columcommented Mar. 9 on Nogu- nist George Yoshinaga Mar. coroner's office had "lost" key evidence in the case of the CSU
Long Beach football player Ron Settles who was found hanged
chi's refusal to resign and his 9.
statement that "(he) certainRecalling the 1969 dismissal in the Signal Hill jail last June 2. The department had misplaced
ly (did) riot intend to change of Noguchi and his subsequent the evidence, Settle's clothing, a significant error considering
reinstatement,
Yoshinaga the fact that an inquest jury decided 5-4 that Settles died "at the
(his) style".
hands of another" .
said:
'Must' Go, says Herald
But the Times articles had apparently started a snowball
"The last battle was fought
"What Dr. Noguchi clearly
does not realize is that his two on racial grounds. His sup- effect.
• Jan. 19--Tbe Board of Supervisors fonnally reprimands Noguchi for
statements are irreconcil- porters (from the .Japanese his
"sensationalism" stemming from his public comments on the recent
able: Either he changes his American community) felt deaths of two Hollywood stars, William Holden and Natalie Wood.
'style,' by which we mean that he was being tossed out • Feb. 2-Newspapers report a mix-up in the records of two dead infants.
both his public conduct and because of his Japanese Bodies of two baby boys which, according to records had been cremated,
were discovered during an inventory of the department's crypts. The
ancestry.
his management of the coro"Will the same group of department then began to investigate which bodies were m:istakenly
ner s office, or he must resign
(italics theirs). There is no supporters come forth again? •cremated.
Feb. 25-Supe.rvis0r Kenneth Hahn calls for investigation of a claim
"Understanding the history made
longer any middle ground.
in an anonymous letter be received that staff members in the
Dr. Noguchi's inability to ac- of these protest groups, I coroner's office were too afraid of retaliation to cooperate with the
cept that simple logic leads us would say yes, they will fight board's oo-going investigation. Hahn released a copy ofthe1etter and said
for Noguchi. And, I think they it seemed to have been written by people " familiar with some of the
to conclude that the good docwill expound on the racial is- administrative difficulties in the (corooer's) department".
tor should, at long last, go,"
• Mar. 3-Newspapers report another error by the coroner's office. The
sue again."
said the Herald Examiner.
blood ofslain sheriff deputy Kenneth Ell bad gotten mixed up with that of
But Yoshinaga noted that another, resulting in an erroneous finding which stated that Ell bad
" ... Indeed, he is no longer
merely a Jocal embarrass- these support groups would alcohol in his blood. A subsequent test proved Ell's blood to be alcoholment," continued the editori- "overlook many of the free. Noguchi said the error was due to the department's heaVY caseload.
al, which noted his "smirking charges being levied against • Mar. 8-Tbe Times notes the coroner's office ''went broke" halfway
year. The agency bad spent all of its $610,000
conduct" before television ca- Noguchi and plunge ahead on through the 6scal198~
budget by Dec. 29, leaving its staff with inadequate supplies and
meras after comedian John the basis that no minority per- supplies
equipment, causing subsequent backlog, work disruption and erosion in
Belushi's death and his other son can do wrong, and that the quality of work . .Becklund noted the office had gone broke before; it
they are all above reproach was an " annual event" because it 0CCI.tIT'ed the two previous years. The
"public displays" following
the deaths of actors William when it comes to committing Kasbu Mainichi had noted Noguchi asked for a $2.2 million increase for
errors like the rest of the hu- his department but CAOHufforo recommended a 15.1c-o budget cut.
Holden and Natalie Wood,
both of which the Herald said man race."
COD6DUed on saCk Page
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JACCC fetes three pioneers and
celebrates its 2nd anniversa{y

Widow support group in S.F. formed
SAN FRANCISCO-Nisei and Retiremmt group formed a support group
for Nisei widows Mar. 13 at the home of Elsie Chung here. Professional
guidance is being provided by Shanti Project, a volunteer organization.
For infonnation, call NARcoordinator Daisy Satoda (82Hll64).
II

WS ANGELES-The Japa- JapanJamesD.Hodgson,has'
nese American Cultural and
Community Center celebrated its second anniversary
Mar. 5 with a testimonial banquet for three men WhoSe efforts helped build the JACCC.
With the theme, "Beginning
Century II", to mark its goals
for the future, the center honored George J. Doizaki,
JACCC president; Katsuma
Mukaeda, the center's board
chairman; and Dr. Franklin
D. Murphy, a key JACCC
fundraiser and chair of the
Times Mirror board. The gala
event at the Biltmore Hotel attracted over 500 persons, and
distinguished guests included
Mayor Tom Bradley and Japanese Consul General Tsuneo Tanaka.
Jun Mori, president of the
Los Angeles Harbor Commission, introduced Doizaki who,
since taking the presidential
post in 1974, has made a tire- ·
less effort to help the center
a
raise $10 million. Despite
izaki
h.eart co~
diti0ll:, Do
c?ntinued his dedicated service
by seeking contributions outside of the Nikkei community,
solict~g
funds from busiand
nesses, the
Japanese comparues. ed b
toy
Mukaeda, mtroduc d
former U.S. Ambassa or

gove~nt

Friends to host
Yone Yamamoto party
LOS ANGELE&-Yoneo Yama-

moto, with the L.A. CoWlty mental
bealth department, will be honored at his retirement party April
2,6 p.m., being hosted by friends at
(}()lden Dragon Restaurant, 960 N.
Broadway. Tickets are $15, obtainable by calling Winnie (938-4146) or

Mike (738-4977).

II

UCLA Ext'n plans
tea ceremony class

dedicated over 50 years to the
Japan America Society and
organizations which serve the
Nikkei community, as well as
groups which foster better
U.S.-Japan relations, The 91year-old Mukaeda, a recipient of the Second Class Order
of the Sacred Treasure of Japan, was heralded as a 'living
local treasure" by Hodgson.
Murphy, who had been
chancellor at UCLA from
1960-1968, was introduced by
Takashi Sakai, president of
the Japan Business Assn.
Murphy was instrumental in
helping the JACCC gain support from the general community. He said in his speech
during the dinner that America is a "mosaic of different
cultures" and he hoped that
the JACCC will "benefit
younger Japanese Americans
and non-Japanese as well. '
Each honoree was presented
with a ~
classical tanka
poem
by
caJ.ligrapher
Kanshu Ikuta. Tribute to theRev.
three men
includedperformancesbydancers
Fujiroa Kansusa and Fujiroa Kansurne; the Kinnara Taiko dnun
group and musicians Dan and
J~e
Kuramoto. Actor ~rge
Ta-

~gOpr=

, '!:e~f

~

NEW OTANI HOTEL-Directors and executives of the New
Otani Hotels attending a recent international sales meeting in
Tokyo are (from left): standi~ej
Yoshimoto, Masami
Kana, Takenori Sakai, David Arscott (London), Nobuo Yokoyama, Kazuhiko Otani, J. Ken Borton (Los Angeles), Hiroshi
Kohda; kneeling-Saburo Ohira, director, New Otani international Tokyo; Takashi Matsushita; Yukimichi Sato (Kaimana
Beach); and Tetsu Urayama (Los Angeles). The Singapore
hotel is under construction and a new hotel will open soon in
Sapporo. (New Otani Hotel is a corporate JACL Member).

AVAC seeks volunteers for placement

Classic Ship
Sunday Brunch.

LOS ANGELES-The Asian American Voluntary Action Center is preparing for a major recruitment this spring to place
volunteers in various Asian Pacific organizations. Tony Sung,
Executive director of AVAC, noted that a recent survey taken
by the Center reported Asian Pacific human service agencies
s..Wi'
ccered losses of ,...,-'
q:'L:3.2 million in funding and 130 staff positions, due to government cutbacks .
A V AC would like to form a volunteer resource pool from
senior citizens, students, church groups and business and professional organizations. Interested persons should call Michael
Matsuda Volunteer Coordinator, (213) 937.0062 or 933-72T7,
- - - ' Id HS I"
t
'

Federal Reserve Board and pre- - JAM ho s
Iterary contes
w~ English editor at the Rafu SAN .
FRANCISCO-Japantown Art and Media Writers' WorkShimpo, served as emcee.
. .
.
.
shop IS sponsormg Its second annual literary contest for high
Animal Zodiac theme school students to encourage young Asian American/Pacific
Islander writers. Prizes range from $25 to $75; for more info call
of sumi-e display
Doug Yamamoto (415) 763-3532.
SAN RAFAEL, Ca.-Abstract calligraphy by Joyce Block, who studied in the Shodo style inJapan, is
exhibiting the twelve Asian Zodiac
animals through May 14 at First
Federal Savings, 6008 College
Ave., Oakland.

8~Jf'6
hr

~.w:rus
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I
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Bookstore to host
'Women in Concert'

LOS ANGELES-" Women in Con-

cert" honoring International Wom-

LOS ANGELE&-UCLA Exten-

en's Day will be held Mar. 19-20,
7:30 p.m., at Amerasia Bookstore
as a benefit for the store. Appearing will be Miya lwataki aOO Dolce
de Priest, kotoist JWle Kuramoto,
Lisa Joe, Marsha Furutani, and Li-

sion will offer " The Way of Tea :
The Glories of Japanese Civilization," for its spring semester beginning April 15. For information
call (213) 825-2272.
sa Abe-Furutani.

II

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN
IT MEANS EVERYTHING
SO near when care means so very much.
Rose Hills olfers the convenience of every
needed service. including a flower shop and
the caring guidance of an understanding
counselor ... all In a single visit.
Dignity. understanding. consideration and
care .. . A Rose Hills tradition for more than a
quarter of a century. We think that's Important.

Now every wage earner can open a taxdeferred Merit IRA Account! You can
contribute up to $2 ,000 per year to an
IRA and deduct the same amount from
federal income taxes. Married couples
get an even better reduction!
And your Merit IRA will earn you the
highest possible interest, too! You ' re
not taxed on the interest until you

withdraw the money at retirement.
Also, your Ment IRA Account is insured
up to $100 000 by an agency of the
Federal Government for added safety.
So, earn both high interest and gain a
sizable tax benefit by opening your Merit
IRA today! Call or visit your nearest
Merit Savings office for all the details .

So much more ... costs no more

ROSE HILLS
MORTUARY

at Rose Hills Memorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road. Whittier. California
699-0921 • (714) 739-0601

~

~
LOS ANGELES
324 E. First St. 624·7434

M RIT SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
TORRANCE/GARDENA
18505 S, Western Av . 327·9301

.
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MONTEREY PARK
IRVINE
1995 S. Ati ntlc Blvd, 266·3011 5392 W Inut Ave. (714) 552....751
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Nat'l JACL Board
News/Notes
PART 2

By Hany Honda
San Francisco
Aside from highlights mentioned
in our National JACL Board story
appearing in the Mar. 5 PC, a number of National Committee chairpersons appeared to make their report in person. Others were presented by the vice president with
supervisory links to the committee. This is a continuation from last
week.

. .. .

• Tom Arima (Contra Costa), representing 1000 Club chair Frank

I
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Sakamoto of Chicago, presented
the 1000 Club Life Membership
Restricted Fund proposal, which
was subsequently approved (de-,
tails to be in a separate story) . But
the motion to have the 1000 Club
chair appOinted as a non-voting
board member failed by a single
vote.
• Via Ron Ikejiri' Videotape,
Pat Okura revealed William Morrow, publishers of Bill Hosokawa 's
"JACL in Quest of Justice" (the
JACL Story), assured Ius committee the flfSt run of 5,!XXl copies
should be ready by Aug. 1; and that
sale would conunence during the
National Convention. Author will
be present to autograph the book at
the Mas Satow Public Library in
Gardena, where a special event is

Letterbox

being planned to introduce the book.
• Vice president Mits Kawamoto,
reporting for Tom Shimasaki, presented Phase II of the Ways & Means
campaign, whim suggests irxlividuals help raise funds for general 0perations ofNatiooal Headquarters in
a manner similar to activities where
members raise Curds for their respective chapters ; I.e .. white elephant sales, garage sales, auction,
food fairs, etc., under a "We Wanl to
Help" theme during lOO2. Funds lIDder Phase II provides a l)% allocation to District Council general 0perations and-participating chapters
would be recognized with achievement awards.
Phase I had a9tOO irxlivWal mem-
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FROM HAPPY VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

'We had such a good thing going ... '
Salt Lake City
Susan was buried in California on March 1. She was killed
instantly in a head-on collision

Mike Masaoka's post-operative comments on redress
Dear Harry:

May I take this opportunity through the Pacific Citizen to
express my thanks and appreciation to the officers and members of the JACL who have been so thoughtful as to send "get
well" cards and notes to me for a speedy recovery from my
recent heart attack and bypass operations.
Etsl:l and I have found ~
many expressions of goodwill and
affection both heartwarmmg and encouraging. While most
have been from those old timers with whom we shared JACL's
experiences over the past four decades and more several were
sent by Sansei and even Yonsei who wanted to ~her
us up in
these twilight years.
Unfortunately, we cannot write individual acknowledgements, so we are taking this means through your courtesy to
~
those who remembered us in these difficult and trying
times.
For the record, may I note that on December 24th I suffered
my third heart attack and was rushed to the hospital. I am now
well on the road to recovery, with my cardiologist allowing me
to spend a few days at the office on a part time basis. When I am
completely recovered, I have been told that I should be better
and healthier than I have been since my first heart attack in
June 1980.
. In an~
event, Etsu and I are looking forward to the forthcommg National JACL Convention this mid-August in Gardena
where I hope to personally thank many of those who sent me
"get well" cards, often with personal comments relating to the
conunon cause in which we have all struggled these many
years.
Comment on Two Issues
As might be expected in these circwnstances, I have had
much time recently in which to reflect on many matters, many
of which concern JACL because so much of my life has been
spent in JACL. Inasmuch as it has been quite some time since I
wrote in the PC, may I comment on two of the most important
issues I now visualize as JACL's greatest and gravest challenges and responsibilities. One relates to the so-called redress
effort and Ute other deals with our bilateral relations with
Japan.
As far as redress is concerned, though the Commission has
completed its public hearings phase, in actual fact the real
"battle" looms immediately ahead. Now that Congress has
approved an extension until the end of this year for the work of
the Commission, JACL must make certain that the needed
additional funds for the effective operation of the Commission is
provided by a budget conscious legislature. Then, JACL must
persuade the Reagan Administration to not only accept JACL's
objectives as to what the Commission should do but also to
support the Commission's fmdings and recommendations to the
Congress if they are within JACL's guidelines. Also this year
JACL must lobby the staff and Ute Commissioners themselves
to come up with the kind of definitive report and remedial
recommendations before year's end that the JACL can wholeheartedly endorse.
Beyond all this, of course, is the legislation that the Commission ultimately submits to the Congress next year. If it is acceptable, JACL must lobby hard for its passage. If not, JACL
will have to oppose it, propose its own alternatives, and then
lobby for the enactment of its alternative.

All this assumes that JACL itself is clear as to what its specific minimum advocacy is. For myself, without reference to any
legislation at this time, I believe that the Commission should
come forth with a comprehensive report of what actually happened in World War II to cause the evacuation to take place as it
did, who were the individuals most responsible, and what were
the real experiences endured by the evacuees and others affected by Executive Order No. 9066. And, without regard as to
whether Congress might approve or not, the Commission in my
judgment owes it to all Americans, and especially to Japanese
Americans. to estimate the grand total money damages incurred: not only the costs to the Federal and state governments
involved but the economic and other losses, such as health,
mental worries, goodwill, etc. The economic losses should include .not only real property but also anticipated earnings, preparation for movement to camps, relocation expenses to the
ultimate destinations, insurance, etc. This total estimate which
will probably be in the billions is needed in order that the American people may learn ofthe tremendous cost to the nation and to
the evacuees of that racist 1942 action.
It is my understanding that the National JACL Board at its
recent February meeting in San Francisco agreed to establish a
separate and independent organization to concentrate its lobbying activities on this redress effort. The new organization is
patterned after the JACL Anti-Discrimination Committee that
operated so effectively in the immediate post-World War 11 era
in securing corrective and remedial legislation and court judgements benefitting those of Japanese ancestry .
Hopefully the new organization will be as successful as was
the JACL ADC more than 20 years ago. AOC was effective then
because it had the complete and enthusiastic support- financially and morally-of all the officers and members ofJACL
and of the majority of the so-called Japanese community in the
United States. Under the able leader hip of uch dedicated
JACLers as Min Yasui and John Tateishi, the new organization-whatever its name (JACL Legal and Educational
Fund)- will have a good chance to succeed if gi en the same
loyal support as was given to the AOC two decades and more
ago.l cannot believe, as some have suggested, that the national
officers agreed to this new enterprise as a means and an excuse
to relieve Utemselves of the duty to raise funds for this independent organization because of the need to s ure money for
JACL's programs too.
At any rate, 1 believe that the JACL must make rtain that
the redress efforts are successful, for the very futur and credibility of JACL are at stake in this vital campaign to do justice
to the victims of Executive Order No. 9066.
Since these comments on the redress issues have tak n up so
much space, may I reserve my comments on the tension-filled
confrontation between Japan and the United tates for another
week soon?
...
...
...
Thank you again for affording me this mean to ext nd my
appreciation to all your readers and other JA Lers who wer
kind enough to wish me a speedy recov ry. 1can a ur on and
all that I am feeling good and that in the not too distant futur I
shall be back to work again full tim ,working mainly on both
redress and bilateral relations with Japan.
MIKE M MASAOKA
Chevy Chase, Md.

in Idaho on February 23. The
accident occurred as she was
driving to work . The roads
were icy and the other driver
was in a hurry. Michael, her
husband, had traveled the
same road five minutes earlier. Although they both worked
for the forest service, they
drove separately. Susan liked
to leave a little later. Women
seem to have someUUng that
detains them, a small chore or
an extra straightening of the
house. The bouse was a culmination of their young dreams.
They had built it themselves
with love and labor_
They had Dot discussed
death in the sense that it would
happen to Utero. As Michael
said, "We had such a good
thing going." From the earnest tone of his voice I knew he
thought it should have lasted
longer, if not forever. It seems
so logical if you are young and
even if you are not and only
remember having been young.
Susan had just observed her
30th birthday. Perhaps a terminal illness would have been
easier to accept. There would
have been time to observe, to
rage, to mourn, to prepare.
"Why?" asked Michael. "Why
did this senseless accident
have to happen ?" I had no answer.
Michael said the funeral arrangements were changed. On
the night of the accident, the
plans had been for a service in
Idaho, followed by cremation.
"The casket will be closed. I
don't want anyone to look at
her." Later, the ashes were to
be cattered on a mountain in
California, ne that Michael
and Susan had climbed. Now,
there would be no cremation.
He could not bear to have it
done. "That's fin • Michael,"
I said, containing my preferenc for the purity of fl.re and
a h. .. Anything you choos
will be fine and you alone must
choose for Susan."
"I'm taking her home to California after th service: ' h
aid. " I couldn t bury h r in
the now ofIdaho. Everything
is so cold and d late now.
You an't Un gin how bl ak
it is." I a ured him I uld.
Utah is also wint r country.
It rained all morning in Cal-

ifornia the day of the burial.
Later, about the time of the
service, the storm lifted and
the SUD came out. A minister
recited the kind of poetry Susan liked, about trees and
mountains and meadows. A
friend sang a song and played
the guitar. The body was laid
to rest in the presence of her
friends and their babies. Her
brother and sister were there.
Her natural parents could not
attend. Susan's other mother
was there. She is my youngest
sister,

*

•

*

I do not like to use the word,
"stepmotber". in this relationship for it does not fit. It is not

true that my sister did Dot
have any children ..She did not
give birth to any, but she had
three children, her husband s
from his first marriage. They
were ages 5, 9 and 13 when she
received them. Susan was the
middle child There is no phys.ical resemblance, for my sister is Asian and the children
are Caucasian. Instant motherhood was not easy, but my
sister is justifiably proud of
the three fine adults they grew
to be.
.It is so unfair," she wept.
•'Susan was too young, too ruqr
py, too beautiful to die." It is
the ageless, uni ersallament
of parents who feel cheated in
ha ing to bury their young. A
feeling that springs from the
heart, not the womb. "She was
my daughter,.. my sister said.
HI know, " I answered. "You
had three 10 ~ children and
now you have two. They need
you."

. Yes," my sister said, " no
matter how old my children
grow, they need their mother."
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by BII Hosokawa

'Redress ' Repeats MI·st'ake of WW2'Says
Masugi such as those of the New York Times, which editorialized
f o r 'a gesture of atonement'-federal funds for scholarFirst, Masugi.co~,
th~
demand for ~ermonships, cultural and community projects, and prizes for
Denver, Colo.

Public Research, Syndicated, of tary compensation will ~evitably
(~d
not ~lusty)
be.
Claremont Calif. some time ago dis- taken for crass opporturusm, a cyrucal cash-m on past
tributed
articie titled "We Must injustices." This, he reasons, is unlike.iY to advance pubNot Compound the Injury: Lessons lic understanding "about this agonizing episode in AmeII"
.
•
from the Japanese-American Intem- ric:mhistory." "
'F~ermo,
he ~oes
on, m defending the rl~ts
of
J ment." It appears under the by-line of
Ken Masugi, identified as a professor of political philo- AmerIcans fro~
~bltr
.treatment on. th~
basl8 of
sophy on the West Coast and holder of a doctorate in race, the ConurusslOn, w~th
.Its ~uxry
of hindsIght, may
political philosophy from the New School for Social Re- rec~mnd
dangerous l~taO
on the. ~wer
of the
search in New York. His parents are identified as having national government to act m a bme of ~rl8S.
After all,
some action-undoubtedly harsh and arbItrary-was nebeen internees.
Masugi's article takes the position that the Evacuation cessary at the time to separate the potentially disloyal
was "an enormous assault on the human spirit." But he persons of Japanese ancestry from the loyal."
also contends that to make restitution on a racial basis
His next statement is even more provocative: "One
which is what is being sought by JACL and most others: must ask why the issue of ~e
inte~
is bein~
raised
would repeat the mistake that was made during World now. Whatever other motives eXISt, It 18 certainly the
War II.
case that '60s activists who have become lawyers and
supply much of the impet~.
~or
This appears to be a shade of opinion that hasn't been community org~s
voiced before, and it seems important in the interests of them the conurusslOn hearmgs are a means of achievmg
open discussion to hear more of what this Sansei, which lone of the ~o
of th~
'60s ~rote
movements: To show
presume he is, social scientist has to say.
that Amenca lS a raCISt socIety.
••
And finally, this: "Unfortunately, the Internment
EAST ~IND:
by B.n Marutam
Cof!1IDission appears likely to make recommendations

alJ

Man-Nen-Hitsu
Philadelphia
THAT'S THE WORD for "fountain
~
pen" in nihongo. Literally transJated, mannenhitsu, a three-character
word, means "ten-thousand-year
~(
pen." When it comes to writing in~
struments, I've long had a compulsive
addiction; a promiscuous pen purchaser, if you please.
Be it a Parker, Sheaffer, Mont Blanc, Pilot, Platinum,you name it-I have it. I even have one Japanese writing
instrument call ' Whymper", a name that I cannot find
in the English (unabridged) dictionary, and a name that
I would have advised against had they asked me.
WHENEVER I HAPPEN to be near a stationery store,
including those in Jay-Towns as well as in various cities
in Japan itself, I check over the displays of writing instruments. And I've come to the conclusion that the Japanese, with all their vaunted craftsmanship and technology, have yet to come up with a decent fountain pen.
They persist in producing pens that scratch, skip, and
slobber ink.
IN F ArnNESS, THOUGH, it must be said that the
Parkers and Sheaffers are not without their faults: the
accumulation of such pens idly lying in my desk drawers
bear mute testimony to this. I once did have a pen that
was an absolute dream which I carried all through college, and sometime thereafter managed to lose. It was a
Sheaffer with black and brown striations the length of its
barrel. It also had my surname inscribed in dingy gold,
and to this day I wistfully fantasize that someone might
return it to me. Even the German-made Mont Blanc
could not match that old-fashioned Sheaffer.
FOLLOWING THE CWSE of the war in the Pacific,
among the Japanese who sought marks of prestige, one
of the most sought-after items was a Parker fOWltain
pen. It didn't matter whether one had any ink in it; it was
enough if that dlStinctive arrow clIp protruded as part of
your dark suit. During my service with the U.S. Army, I
became acquainted with a personable Japanese gentleman who, I understood, had been tabbed to become the
High Commissioner of Australia had the Japanese
forces been able to invade and to occupy that country. It
soon became apparent to me that he desired a Parker
pen as an accoutrement for his business suit. I fmally
managed to obtain one and presented it to him. He was
absolutely delighted. Perhaps he is, today, enjoying the
use of that pen. Certainly, none of the pens produced in
his country can match that Parker for quality.
FINAILY, SOME YEARS ago, while in Los Angeles
attending a meeting, I was making some notes with one
of the writing instruments that was a bit unusual in appearance. (I had purchased it in Denver during one of
my visits to that city.) George "Callahan" Inagaki noticed it, and perceptive as he was, he correctly guessed
that I was a collector of pens and confessed he, too, had
such a penchant. Shortly after my return to Philadelphia, there arrived in the mail a two-headed writing
instrument: a fountain pen on one end and a retractible
ball-point pen on the other end. I still have it and I'm
reminded of George every time I see it. And I've never
seen another one like it in my travels and visits to sta#
tionery shops.

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

Catching the Convention Fever

_"

~

Japanese Americans. Such a racially conscious response to the internment blunder reminds one of the
disaster of affrrmative action, which stigmatizes those it
pretends to aid and thus contradicts its claim to advance
the principles of equality and liberty. Such legislation
would be a moral catastrophe-a debasement of the internees' experience into a pathetic yelp of slavish selfpity and a lost opportunity for understanding the ennobling ideals on. which the nation is founded. Instead, we
must recognize the wrong that was done, we must refrain from racially conscious restitutions and we must
rededicate ourselves to the principle uPon which our
nation was founded."
* *. *
To put it gently, this position is somewhat at odds with
thosewhocontendthatitisthe"Americanway" tomake
restitution for a wrong with cash money. And it underscores once again the diversity of views among Japanese
Americans themselves, the ~lomn-ik:e
wisdom that
the Commission must summon up in its search for an
equitable recommendation, and the high improbability
of it producing a finding that will please any great
number.
/I

San FranclSco
I am anxiously awaiting our National JACL Convention taking place during August 10-13 at the Airport Hyatt
in Los Angeles under the capable guidance of our Gardena Valley chapter.
Lou Tomita et al. have been working diligently on this
27th Biennial Convention, pulling out all stops. The folks
in Gardena want to impress the rest of JACL by putting
on a great convention.
Involved in the logistics of convention planning are old
time JACLers such as Ron Shiozaki and Chester Sugimoto. AyOWlger member of the group is my predecessor
in this position, Karl Nobuyuki. The combination of generations in a cooperative process will, I think, lead to an
eventful and productive convention.
People might note on their cal~ndrs
to set aside ~
week to make the sojourn to the €lty of Angels. The NiseI
Week parade will take place the Sunday before our convention begins. And Wednesday before the parade, the
Nisei Veterans are having its 10th triennial reunion in
downtown L.A. Of interest also is the lOOth{442nd and
MIS exhibit that will open at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Natural History (by the Coliseum) during
that period. All of this activity in the freeway system that
linksthe sprawling greater Los Angeles area should not
be missed.
Since I survived 3S years in Los Angeles, 1 shaD assure
people that the myths about the smog are greatly exaggerated. Uls Angeles is a nice place to live. My cohorts in
the San Francisco Bay area will grudgingly admit that it
is a nice place to visit. So plan your visit.
Gardena members have arranged for a reception at
the Mas Satow Library in Gardena through support of
County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn and his deputy Mas
Fukai. Pat Okura, who chairs the Mas Satow Memorial

35 Years Ago
MARCH %2, 1947
Mar. 7- lnterior Secretary Krug
supports bill to create Evacuation
Claims conunission in testimony
before Senate Judiciary Committee; payment for losses a "matter
offairness, good conscience".
Mar. 7- Nikkei in Hawaii upport JAClrAOC legislative campaign; Dr. Katsumi Kometani to
chair Hawaii committee to raise
$150,000.
Mar. 14-Utah Gov. Herbert
Maw signs bill repealing 1943 alien
land law, patterned after California statute.
Mar. I4-Nisel ex-Gls In ortland oppose formaUon of aU·NIseI
veterans post, but support Earl
Finch's campaign to raise Nisei
veterans clubhouse in Honolulu.
Mar. 15-SeatUe Buddhist Hall
dance shut down by police to prevent altercation between local Nisei veterans and Nisei Gis from
Hawaii traln.lng at Ft. Lewis; po-

tNnulPAClPl CITWlN

he lold there were three fights at
sunllar fun ti n a week earlier;
Nisei Veterans Committee ask
military to provid recreational
ouUets for 01 trainees.
Mar. 16-ACLU founder Roger
Baldwin toasted at boo voyage
party in New York. to embark on
9<kiay trip of Japan. Korea, Manila and other East Asian capitals.
Mar. 19-JACL lMlke Masaoka )
urg itizenship for Issei at House
Judiciary sub-committee hearing,
cites war record of Nisei wh
parents are "aliens ineligible to
citizenship" because of racial restrictions in law.
Mar. I9-First major group of 50
Nisei slrandees returns trom Japan aboard APL Gen. Gordon at
San Francisco; 31 wer worn n
working with U.S. Occupation.
Mar

. l~hcagoJACLm

ials

testify for fair employment prae-.
tice bUt at Illinois state legislative
hearing.
• For labor 0 short doy " better than Q short dollar .- William McKinl y,
1900.

Committee, is working with the Gardena People to (Urange the program, which will include distribution of the
new publication, "JACL in Quest of Justice" by Bill
Hosokawa.
To provide a taste of Southern California living-Nikkei
style, a land tour ofNikkeidom is being arranged. People
outside Los Angeles will get a chance to experience the
Ken Nakaoka Memorial Center and Meiji Market. Nakaoka was the frrst Japanese American to be elected by
voters as a mayor. Meiji Market is food heaven for any
self-respecting ocha:luke fan.
Aside from the area attractions, the National Convention will be the site of events of tremendous importance
to the Nikkei community and JACL. There is some chance
that the Corrunission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians will have their report. Even if not,
there needs to be much discussion on the future of the
Redress efforts. The National Council will have to contend with the adoption of a " program of action " a
descriptive policy paper to guide the National Organization over the next biennium. There will be much significance to the decisions that are made at this Convention.
I think the Gardena people have judiciously balanced
the work and play aspects of the National Convention.
They have attempted to consolidate the schedule to accommodate working people, and have provided diversions needed to survive the ordeal of decision-making.
You will hear more from them about further details of
the Convention. This is advance warning. Don't miss this
one! Plan to attend !
#
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ifrs department.
_
Regarding the pressure
placed upon him to resig.n,
Noguchi and his attorney Noguchi told the leaders,
Godfrey Isaac appealed to the "The stress is on, the pressure
Japanese American commun- . is on, but I'm not going to let
at a special meeting convened this pressure bother me ...
Mar. 10 at the JACL regional But one thing-that I will fight
office. Twenty leaders, the to the death, that death means
Nikkei media and former physical-is if my honor is
JUST members were present. challenged. That has been
proven and I'll do it again."
"1 don't intend to resign. I
don't intend to buckle under to
COIitiDuecI on Next Page
any of the pressure," Noguchi
declared. The Japan-born naturalized citizen said he was
(Year of Membership 1ndicated)
"stunned" and "was not sure
• Century ; ... Corporate;
what (was) going on" in reL Life; M Mem; CIL Cectury Life
SUMMARY (SinceDec.31,l9IIl)
gards to all the charges of
Active (previous total) ... .... . ... 5'l:l
misrnanagment against him.
Total this report . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '$7
He · said that under the cirCurrent total .............. . .......564
FEB 26, lJ82 (37)
cwnstances, his department
Boise Valley: Zl-Tooy Miyasako.
was "in good shape".
Chicago: l3-Seichl Konzo, 11-Or Roy Y
Kurotsuchi, 24-Saloru Takemolo.
Noguchi allowed that he
was "delighted" the Chief Ad- Clovis
: 22-Hifltmi Ikeda, 7$Tokuo I-:;i~,.
Yamamoto.
ministrative Officer Harry L. Delano : 2hleffFukawa" .
.
Hufford came forth with a Downtown Los Angeles: 16-Ai Hat~
East Los Angeles : 4-Joe Horino.
management audit which Eden Township: 2S-Tetsuma Sakai, 1Yoshikuni Shibata. 7-Yoshito Shibata.
called for more money and
Fowler: 8-ShigUchiyama.
personnel for the coroner's French Camp: 12-Hatsuo Nonaka.
department. But Hufford also Gardena Valley: 2O-YoshioKobata.
HoUfWood: 27·~
K Kalo.
asked for Noguchi's resigna- Manna
: 2.Qu-y Nishimolo.
tion and threatened, if tie did Marys~il1e
: l~rge
Wo.Uery.
not step down, to merge the Mile-Hi : 2&-Minoru Yasw.
New Mexico: 6-Miyuki Yonemot.o.
coroner's office with the sher- Pasadena : l3-George Shiota.

PSWDC
Continued from Front Page
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Membership fee added as door prize
DA YTON, Ohio-Among the door prizes being featured at the
Dayton JACL general membership meeting Feb. 28, at st.
George's Episcopal Church was a paid-up 1982 membership, it
was announced by program chair Kurt Winterhalter.
Mas Yamasaki, chapter president, presided at the meeting to
discuss the 1982 dues structure, review the JA YS program, and
prepare for the International Festival food booth sCheduled
June 4-6. Yamasaki, charter president in 1949, is starting his
seventh term at the helm.

"
+~
~

The 1000 Club·\

EXPRESSING CONCERN-Pacific Southwest JACl Gov.
Cary Nishimoto reads statement expressing the league's
concern for a fair handling of Noguchi's case by los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors. which has suspended Noguchi
for 30 days over charges of mismanagement and inefficiency.
Dr. Carole Fujita (back) lister:s. _

Hirasuna of Fresno named to PC Board
SAN FRANCISCO-Fred Hirasuna, longtime Fresno JACLer,
was appointed by JACL National President Jim Tsujimura, to
the Pacific Citizen Board, representing the Central California
District, effective January 19112. Hirasuna succeeds Dr. Izwni
Taniguchi. Other PC Board members are:

Dr. Clifford Uyeda, PC Bd chair (1982); Ellen Nakamura, EDC (1985);
Shirley Nakatsukasa, MDC (1985) ; Bill Hosokawa, MPDC; Robert Endo,
!DC; Olerry Kinoshita, PNWDC; Mei Nakano. NCWNPDC; JimSe.ippeJ.
PSWDC.

Deaths
Ryozo Kado, 92, loogtime Ven-

Oral history project
DENVER. Colo.-An estimated
200 home interviews with Issei are
expected to be completed by May
1. according to four Nikkei church
and community groups underwriting the Issei Oral History Project.
Participating families are to receive a transcribed copy of the interview and tape.

New youth director to visit PSWDYC

ice-Culver JACL lW>Club member LOS ANGELES-David Nakayama, recently appointed JACL
and a naturalized citizen who was youth director at Headquarters, is making his first official visit

born in Shizuoka, died Mar. 8 after
an illness. A landscape architect
who constructed over 100 shrines
reminiscent of the famed Lourdes
grotto in France during his life-

time. be was in charge of1andscaping the Catholic cemeteries in the
Los Angeles Archdiocese until his
retirement. Surviving are s Louis.
d Ida Watanabe and 3 gc. While al

here this weekend and will be introduced to PSWDYC youth and
friends at their frrst session Mar. 20, 1 p.m., at the JACL regional office.
The youth meeting, chaired by DYC chair Patty Honda, will
also discuss spring workshops and special youth events at the
National JACL Convention in August at Gardena.
. Before returning to San Francisco Tuesday, Nakayama will
visit with the regional office and Pacific Citizen staff.
II

-.I1!~

Manzanar,
he constructed
the cen- 1...
otaph overlooking
the cemetery,
stone houses at the gate and a Japanese garden. He installed the'
Calif. Historical Landmark bronze,
plaque there in 1973.
Masao ObmoW, M.D. 65, an internist and cbarter member of st.
Louis JACL. died of heart attack
Mar. 5. A graduate of St. Louis
University medical school in 1943.
be practiced medicine in the area
hospitals and worked many years
with the tubercuJosis program of
St. Louis County Health Department. His wife Momoye predeceased him in 1.966. Surviving are s
Glenn, Michael and d Eileen. all of
Rock Hill. Mo.
Three GeneralJons
of Experience •.

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E Temple St
los Angeles, CA 900 12
626-0441
GerWd Fukui, PreSident
.,~Manger
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FrankYokoi.
San Benito: 27-Frank Nishita.
San Diego: ~JWlZO
Chino", ~ve
N
Sato, lJ.Shigeru Yamashita.
San Franciscxl: 2O-Joe J Fujimoto.
San Jose: l-Ma<>alo Okuda, ~DS.
San Luis Obispo: 4-Saburo Ikeda.
SantaBarbara: 33-Tom Hirashima.
Seattle: &-Fumi Yamasakl, 6-Rlchard
Yamasaki.
Snake River: l&Arthur Hamanishi.
National : l&-Henry Gosho.
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between
retiring as a
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Philadelphia : Zl-Noboru Kobaya.sh.i"'.
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retirement fund with a California First IRA Account.
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sense", Isaac said: "The mason Thomas Noguchi is in trouI>Ie today is the same as in
1969-because he is not 'one of
the boys'. If he were a cigarsmoking, golf-playing guy
that liked to go out and drink
with the superv1SO'rs and the
CAO, we wouldn't be here.
What I'm saying is that
there's no question in my mind
that if one of their buddies had
. a problem in his department,

added, "Nobody does everything perfectly."
He also reiterated his feelings about "sabotage" taking
place in Noguchi's office.
"Somebody's doing something and it doesn't relate to
the man at the head," he said.
One reporter commented
that much of the criticism of
Noguchi's office centered on
his administrative, rather
than his scientific, skills. No-

thhimey'd be out there helping
."
Countering the recent negative publicity given the coroner, Isaac noted the county
.
had b
ht
SUpervISOrs
roug over
an outside consultant, Dr.
Leslie Lukash from Nassau
.County, N.Y., to evaluate Noguchi's office. Lukash told the
supervisors that Noguchi could
not be criticized, because the
county had not provided him
with enough money, proper
equipment or sufficient personnel.
Isaac said Lukash also suggested that Noguchi's office
be given more money, personnel and eqwp'ment plus "satellite offices" the county.
'Sabotage' Taking Place
When asked if he was prepared to answer the charges
of mismanagement and mishandling of evidence, Isaac
said, "Absolutely." But, he

guficdinh! said that "minimum
un g" is needed for the department to be functional.
"Covering the entire Los

He then asked the community
to support him.
Isaac, recalling the 1969
case and subsequent re-instatement, said that "some of
the same forces are at work
that were at work before ... I
think what is happening to
Tom does relate to racial
prejudice. I think it does relate to the type of aggression
toward Tom based upon his
Japanese background".
The attorney also felt that
Noguchi was in a Catch-22 situation, since he had been ordered by the county supervisors not to cormnent immediately on comedian John Belushi's death and was then accused by some media for
"smirking" at them.
Hero Everywbere but L.A.
Isaac said the charges
against Noguchi are "grossly
exaggerated" and that Noguchi is treated like a "national
hero" in other countries, such
. as Japan and China. "Why is
it that this man is in demand
all over the country, all the
world?" Isaac asked. "He's a
hero everywhere but (in Los
Angeles) ."
To explain why he felt "racial prejudice" against Noguchi was not in the "traditional

m'

Angeles CmUlty-that's 82 cities--and trying to operate a
central facility, where we
were recommended to stay
(at) is tough And fro that
'
.
m
situation, there is a great deal
oflogistic problems.
"I think we were caught in
the before-and-after (cuts of)
Proposition 13 .. In the last 5
to 10 years, the homicide rate
has more than doubled (in Los
Angeles county). About 20
years ago, we had about 300
homicides a year. Now we
have about 2,400 homicides or
suspected homicides (a year)
and with (just) a slight increase in manpower, it's always difficult. And once you
· ·
have th ese limi tations, there
is bound to be a problem".
I

'Breaking Point'
Asked why he did not go public
earlier when his office was understaffed, under-funded and underequipped, Noguchi said he did. In
1~,
Noguchi said his office did
receive a budget increase. However, the CAO asked him to cut
back his 1982 budget by 16% and he
complied. Hence, his department
reached a "breaking point" because of insufficient personnel and
equipment.
Isaac said the reports of Noguchi's absenteeism from his office
were exaggerated and added:
"Why is it that, instead of bemg'
proud of having a man who's prot>ably the most famous coroner in
the entire world, (they're) going to
persecute him for the fact that he's
sought after elsewhere and has
gone out and tried to heJp other
people-particular other prosecutors and the FBI?"
fumnentingooNoguchi's "smirking" at television cameras, Isaac
said, "I don't think they (critics)
would (say) that of somebody of a
different ethnic background or a
white Anglo Saxon person."
CountryClnbAbnospbere
When asked if he felt the supervisors were attempting to remove
a minority from a top county posilion, Isaac said that he did not
think race was the main factor but
rather the "country
club" attitude
fth board . "I believe th a;e men
0wantesomeone
more of their type,
either in ethnic background or in
thinking," he felt. "They'll also
never tolerate a man they cannot
control," Isaac said, referring to
Noguchi's "adamant" desire to
k
ffi
d:f. the coroner's 0 ce indepen-

About the L.A. Times articles on ing morning at the news cooterthe Noguchi issue, Isaac said some ence.
After the meeting, Noguchi told
of the information was "true" but
writer Laurie Becklund "took 13 the PC that he would like the J ACL
years of time and condensed it into to support him and the Leagu~
one day's article, and it really should always be a " watchdog" for
looked like the office was falling Japanese Americans who are " under flre".
apart at the seams.
Noguchi, a Downtown L.A. JA"All of this (controversy) started with the LA Times articles, so CLer, is currently a 13-year 1000
-PAl
public opinion is based upon what Club member.
they read," Isaac said.
JACL Leaders Present
Among tha;e present at the AB 271 0 supported by
meeting were former JUST members Wally Ban, Ko Hoshizaki, Dr. S.F. Bd. of Sup'rs
Linda Morimoto, Echo Goto, Kats SAN FRANCISCO-The San
Kunitsugu; Michael Yamakl, pres- Francisco board of supervisors, 00
ident, Japanese American Bar motion of Quentin L. Kopp, voted
Assn.; Dr. Carole Fujita, county support for AD 2710, Assemblyhospital pharmacist who waged man Johnson's bill to authorize reher own Civil Service battle to win parations for Nisei terminated
promotion which had been denied; from state civil service in 1942 bePSWDC JACLers Mas Dobashi, cause of race .
Gene Takamine, and regional director John Saito.
Toward thecla;e of the meeting, Asian workshop
PSWDC Gov. Cary Nishimoto ex- on methodology set
pressedJACL's "concernforafair
and impartial" handling of the CHICAGO-The 1982 summer
Noguchi issue in a fonnal state- workshop on methodology for Asiment, which Saito read the fol~wan American research will be held
July 26-Aug. 6 at Univ. of MichlCh inese contribution
gan, it was announced by Dr. Alice

=a~

cited in rail exhibit
SACRAMENTO,
Ca. - Thehoina
ChineseAmericanexperieoceis
l'.
ed
""""'6
leatur until Mar. 22 at the California State Railroad Museum.
Eventually, 12,000 Chinese were
working on the Central Pacific laying tracks through the Sierras in
the 186.S-68 period when the transcontinental railroad was being
completed.

' thr=/AsC:o~

can Mental Health Research Ceoter, co-sponsors with a research

consortj' urn a t Michigan. App li cation deadline is April 15.
For
details,
write
to
P/AAMHRC, 164.0 W. .Roosevelt
Rd., Chicago 60008, or call (312)
226-0117.
Focus will be OIl computer prot>lerns and population research.
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PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
1982 JACL Membership Rates
March 15,1982
Membership fee (after name of Chapter) reflects
the 198Z rate for Single and Couple, (s)-Student,
(y)-Youth/no PC, (z)-Retiree, Senior Citizens.
Thousand Club members contribute $50 and up, but
their Spouse (x) may enroll in the chapter at the
special rate indicated. Student dues (s) include PC
subscription umer the one-per-bousehold rule. Students away from home may subscribe at the JACL
rate of $8 per year. Dues are remitted to the JACL
Chapter of one's choice. (This list will be updat¢
as more chapters report their new dues structure or
change in membership chair. )

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Columbia Basin ($35)-Edward M Yamamoto, 4502
Fairchild Loop, Moses Lake, Wa 98837.
Onchi, 655 NW 5th,
Gresham-Troutdale (~)-4oe
Gresham, Or 97030.
Lake Wasbinidon ($3~_5O)-Tetsu
Yasuda, 14421
NE 16th pl, Bellevue, WA 98007
Mid-Columbia ($
)-George Tamura, 6881 Trout
Creek Rd, Parkdale, Or 97041.
Portlaod ($30-50,1$2.50, S$10)-H. Sumida, CLU, 2116
SE 76th Ave., Portland, Or 97215.
Puyallup Valley (~)-John
Kanda, 1716 Academy, Sumner, Wa 98391.
SeaWe (~)-Aki
Kurose, 1430 - 37th Ave, SeaWe,
Wa98122.
Spokane ($26.7S48.5O)-Calvin Kam, E 14019 Sharp,
Spokane, Wa, 99216.
White River ($
) -Auburn: Joe Nishimoto, 14518
SE Green Valley Rd, Aub 98002; Kent: Mary Ncr
rikane, 26 'R' PI NE, Auburn, Wa 98002.

NO. CALIF.-W. NEV.-PACIFIC
)-Mrs Anna Towata, 639 larchmont Isle, Alameda, Ca 94.501.
Berkeley ($30-50, x$2Q,}'$I, 8$12)-Mrs. Fum..i Nakamura, Mrs. Yone Nakamura, 1601 Posen Ave.
Berkeley, Ca 94707.
Contra Costa ($29-51, x$2Z, y$3, 8$ll)-Natsuko !rei,
5961 Ar~
Blvd, Richmond, Ca 94B05.
Cortez ($230-6, y$1O)-Kathy Hagiwara, 1205 Quincy
Rd., Turlock, Ca 95380.
Diablo Valley ($Z8-50, y$Z.5O, 8$10, x$2Z)-Mrs. Akiko
2648 Reliez Valley Rd., Martinez, Ca

Alameda ($

=.ama.

Edeo Township ($%6.%5-47.50,)'$5,8$10.50, • •75)John Yamada, 2125170th Ave., Castro Valley, Ca
!K546.
FloriD ($
)--Catherine C Taketa, 1324-56th St,
Sacramento, Ca 95819.
Fremoot ($28-47, y$3, sr cU$Z5, x$2Z)-Betty lzuno,
41966 Via San Gabriel, Fr~ont
Ca 94538.
French Camp (• •7i-48.50)-l'llJTllkO Asano, PO Box
56, Frendl Cal!tp, Ca 95231.
GUroy ($30-50, II1I)-Mr. Misao Nlizawa, PO Box
1238, Gilroy, Ca 950'Jn.
Golden Gate ($30-50)-Sumi Honnami, 3622 Fulton
St, San Francisco, Ca 94118.
Hawall ($Z7)-Kay Kaneko, PO Box 2424, Honolulu,
96804.

Japan (:¥.J5)-Barry Saiki, Universal Pub ReI, Shiba,
PO Box201, Tokyo.
)-StanIey Morunoto
Livingston-Merced ($
9527 W Meadow Dr, Winton, Ca 95388.
'
)-Doris Kawamura, 1037 Lakebome Dr,
Lodi ($
Lodi, Ca ~40.
Marin County ($30-50, y$2.5O, s$lO)-Mo Noguchi, 8
Drakes Cove, San Rafael, Ca 94903.
)-George Nakagawa, 1751 Glen
Marysville ($
St, Marysville, Ca 95901.
Monterey Peninsula ($27.54H9.5O)-George Takahashi, 3049 Bostick Ave, Marina, Ca 93933.
Oakland ($30-50, 0$%.5.75, xf,lO)-James Nishi, 5 Alida
Ct, Oakland, Ca 94602.
Placer County ($
)-Nob Hamasaki, 9010 Rock.
Spring Rd, Newcastle, Ca 95658.
Reno ($30-50)-Dorothy Kaneshiro, P.O. Box 12154,
Reno, Nv 89510.
Sacramento ($:U-53, y$10, x$'t5)-Percy Masaki, Z739
Riverside Blvd, Sacramento, Ca 95818.
Salinas Valley ($30.50-52, x$?J).75)-Ted Ikemoto, 1118
San Fernando Drive, Salinas, Ca 93901. .
San Benito County ($
)-Phillip Nishimoto, 1251
Gloria Rd, Hollister, Ca 95023.
San Franclsco ($28.50-48.75)-Yo Hirooaka, 56 Col·
lins St, San Francisco, Ca 94118.
San Jose ($30-50,7.$16-15, y$2.5O, s$lO~Phi
Matsumura, P.O. Box 3566, San Jose, Ca 95156.
San Mateo ($»S5)-Grayce Kato, 1636 Celeste Ave,
Ca94400.
Sequoia ($3O-5f, x$25, y$2.50)-Harry Hatasaka, 3876
Grove Ave, Palo Alto, Ca 94303.
Solano County ($28-50, z-$20)-LlllianLee, 1098 Mocking Bird Lane, Fairfield, Ca 94533.
Soooma County ($30-50, xfl,S, %$2.50, $IO)-Dr. Roy
Okamoto, 00) Fanners Lane, Santa Rosa, eaMk>.
Stockton ($28.50-52, x23.50)-Gladys Mura.kam.i, 5225
West 8 Mile Road, Stockton, Ca 95W9.
Tri-Valley ($»50, 1$10, y$2.5O)-Sa.lly MorimOto,
6176 Via San Bias, Pleasanton, Ca 94566.
Watsonville ($30)-Wally Osato, 1m Bronson, Watsonville, Ca, 95076
West Valley ($28.5O-U.50)-HamakoNakagawa, 5S5O
Muir Dr., San Ja;e, Ca 95124.

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Clovis ($28-50)-Ronald Yamabe, 92lr1N Fowler Ave,
Clovis, Ca 93612.
Delaoo ($28.50-52, y$Z.5O, 1$10, x$ZS.5O)--4efT Fukawa, 714 W~
St. Delano, Ca 93215.
Fowler ($Z5.7S)-Dlck Iwamoto, 416 E Adams, Fowler,Ca~.

Fresno ('
)-Dr Henry Kazato, 1312 E Austin
Way, Fresno, Ca 94704.
.
)-Mrs Ito Okamura, 11600 E ManParUer ('
ning, Selmal Ca 93662.
Reedley ($25. 75,-Oale Okamura, 1617-11th St, Reed-

lev. Ca 93645.

Sanger (• .7S-48.50+local '-1)--4ames Yamamoto.
2253 S Temperance, Fresno, Ca 93725.
Selma ($30-55)-Frank Matsuoka, 2704 Ave 400,
Kingsburg, ca 93631.
TUlare CountY ($28-50,
&c$45~
Hada, 39378
S Road 00, Dlnuba, Ca 93618.

x-.u.

Ari1.ona ($28.7&.5L5O)-Mrs Hatsue Miyauchi, 8116 N
45th, Glendale, Az 85302.
Carson ($27.75-50.50,1$2.50, s$10)-Tawa Lastimosa,
22029 Pontine, Carson, Ca 90745.
CoacheUa Valley ($30-5~
Toru Kitahara, 86-600 Ave
72, Thennal, Ca 92274.
Downtown LA. ($27-50)-Clen Pacheco, c/o Calif
First Bank, 120 S San Pedro St, Los Angeles, Ca
90012.
East Los Angel< ($28-50)-Michi Obi, III St Albans
Ave, South Pasadena, Ca 91030.
Gardella Valley ($33-S8)-Pam Shimada, I'm w1.58th
St # 13, Gardena, Ca 90247.
Greater Pasadena Area ($30-S2)-Bob Uchida, 852 S
Los Robles, Pasadena, Ca 91106.
HoUywood ($2t-S2)-ShWlji Asari, 843 Micheltorena,
Los Angeles, Ca 90026.
Imperial \Talley ($25.7>46.50, 1$2.50, s$10)-Dennis
Morita, J.225 Wensley. EI Centro, Ca 92243.
Las Vegas ($%7-50.50; loca1$10)-GeorgeGoto, 13168
8th, Las Vegas, Nv 89104. (National & local dues
are separate.)
Latin American ($27 .75-50.50 )-Elena Yoshizurru.
2324l Saguaro St, El Toro, Ca 92630.
Long Beach -(See Paclftca)
Marina South ($27.75-50.50, x$22.75, y-Free, 1$10)George Kodama, 13(X)5.4 Mindanao Way, Marina
del Rey, Ca !m91.
New Age ($
}-Fumi Yokogawa, 3908 Mesa St,
Torrance Ca 90505.
North San Diego ($
)-Lori Hirai. 'JJJ17 Foothill
Dr, Vista, Ca 92083.
Orange County ($30-55)-Betty Oka, l3228 Ferndale
Ave, Garden Grove. Ca 96244.
Paciftca ($2647)-Jim MatsUOka. 509 Kingsford St.
Monterey Park, Ca 91754.
Pan Asian (~)-Karen
Kishi, PO Box 189, Monterey Park, Ca 91754.
Pasadena ($29.25-50, y$6,
13.50, x$2USl-Ruth
Ishii, 515 Longwood Lane, Pasadena 91103.
Progressive Westside ($3).M)-Toshiko Yoshida. 5156
Sunlight PI, Los Angeles 90016
Riverside ($27.~)-Masko
Gifford, 22675 Eton
Dr, Grand Terrace, Ca 92324.
San Diego ($28-50, )'$S, 7.$IS)-Tetsu,yo Kashima, 11071
Ironwood Rd, San Diego, Ca 92131.
San Fernando Valley ($29-&, x$19)-Pat Kubota, ?1m
Satswna Ave, Sun Valley, Ca 91352.
San Gabriel Valley ($30-SZ)-Furnl Kiyan, 1423SSunset, West Covina, Ca 91790.
San LuIs Obispo ($25.7&46.5O)-Ken Kitasako, 906
Fair Oaks Ave, Arroyo Grande, Ca 93420.
SantaBarbara ($30-50)-Reiko Uyesaka, l236E De la
Guen's St, Santa Barbara, Ca 93101.
Santa Maria ($28-S1)-Sam Iwamoto, 605 E Chapel
St, Santa Maris, Ca 93454
Selanoco ($30-S0)-Evelyn Hanki, 12381 Andy St, Cerritos, Ca 00701.
South Bay (~)-Dul
Ie Ogl, POBox 4135, Torrance, Ca 90510.
)-Donna Osugi, 34.0 S LafaSoutheast Cultural ($
yette Park, Los Angeles, Ca 90017
Venice-Culver ($30-50.50)-Frances Kitagawa. 1110
Berkeley Dr, Marina Del Ray, Ca 90291.
Ventura County ($30-50)-Shig Yabu, 847 Empress,
Camarlllo, Ca 93010.
West Los Angeles ($30-55, y$lS)-F'ted Mlyata, 1711
Federal Ave, Los Angeles, Ca 90025.

Nishikawa, 234 S Oxford,
Wilshire {$3~l)-Aice
Los Angeles, Ca !KIDl.

INTERMOUNTAIN
Boise Valley ($2$-4S)-Midori Furusbiro, Rt ~, Box
303, qlldwell, ID 83fn>; Martha Kawaguchl, 2716
Polans, Caldwell. ID 836(li.
Idaho Falfs ($l9.56-36)-Fwni Tanaka. Rt 1 Box 121,
Shelley, Id 83274.
Mt OIym..P,IlS ($
)-Mary Takemori. 170 Pioneer
St, Midvale, Ut84647.
PocateUcrBlackCoo! ($3I).$»-Marie Proctor. lliffi
Monte Vista Dr, Pocatello, Id 832D1
Salt Lake ($28.50, $S2.00)-Alice KasaL 120 S 200 W
#'JJJl , Salt Lake City, Ul84101.
Snake River Valley ($ ,y$7)-Russ Murata, 210
NW 4th Ave, Ontario, Or 97914.
Wasatch FrootNQrth ($
).--4ackSUekawa, M8 W
2300 N, Clinton, Ut 84015.

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS
Arkansas Valley (
)-Harry Sbironaka, Rt 1
Box 76, Orway , CO 81067.
Ft Lupton ($25.7~O)-Shigeo
Hayashi. 953 Park
Ave, Ft lAlpton. Co 00621.
Houston ($30.7~)-Dr
Donald Watanabe,. 70114 Aqua
Ln, Houston, Tx non.
Mile-Hi ($
)Sachi Kaneko, 6155 W 66th Ave. Arvada, Co 00003.
New Mexico (
)--4ean Yonemoto, 7624 Osuna
Dr NE. Albuquerque, NM 87110.
Omaha ($2S-4.'il-Sharon lsbil, 11037 Harney St, Omaha.. Nb 68154..
.San I.@s Valley-Inactive.

MIDWEST
Chicago (~,
zS15)--Caro1 Yoshino, c/oJACLOffice, 54.15 N lark St, Qucago, 1160640.
Cincinnati ($29-S2)-Jane Yamada, 2719 Stratford
A e, Cincinnati, Ob 45220.
Cleveland ($
)-Ken Kurokawa, 2.J3.l1 Hedgewood ve. Westlak . h4-lH5.
Dayton ($27-44, x$19.50, s$10)-Caro1 Brockman, 3402
ld 'tage Rd, pring alley, Oh 45370.
.
UtllrOll \~)-h.aLln
ee, 'JHJj/ Joy Rd. Dearborn Hts, Mi 48.127
Hoosier ($25-iS)-Sue Hannel, 4625 W 116th. Zionsville, In 46517.
Milwaukee ($'l3-4O)-Ronald J Kiefer, 3009 W Renee
Ct, Mequoo, Wi 53002.
sa Louis ($ )-Dr John Hara, !1M Penny Ln, Ballwin Mo63011.
Twin Cities ($ - )-Marian TsuCh.\Y8, 0013 N Minnehaha Circle, Minneapolis, Mn 55426.

EASTERN
New England ($ )-Mei Kawakami, PO Box 5-.18.
Cambridge, Ma 02138.
New York ($27-50)-Hisayo Mai, 501 W 1.2S l &-G.
New York, NY 10027.
Philadelphia ($27-i9)-Miiko Horik ,~ .716 ld Lan·
aster Rd, Bryn Mawr, Pa 19010.
Seabrook ($»SO, 7.$15)-<;" tt ag • 2m Lmden
t, MW"ill • NJ 08302.
I-Mary l'oda. 488l Batt ry
Washington, DC ($
Lan~,
#'1:l, Bethesda, MD 20814.
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Floyd Mori ends 10 years of
public service-future plans told
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Former Assemblyman S. Floyd Mori
of
International Trade, it was announced Mar. 3. He has served in
the position within the State Dept. of Economic and Business
Development since being appointed by Governor Edmund G.
Brown Jr. in December 1980. "After ten years of public service,
it becomes necessary for me to devote more time to my family
and my personal career," Mori stated.
Mori, a Democrat, has served as mayor and coupci1rnan for
the city of Pleasanton. He was in the State Assembly from 1975
until he lost his re-election bid in 1980 to Assemblyman Gilbert
Marguth (R-Livermore).
As director of the OIT, Mori helped facilitate communication
between Japan and California on the medfly situation. He also
initiated the fIrst official California trade and investment mis-

has resigned from his post as director of California's Ofi~e

HEROIC STRUGGLES

Gardena Bukkyokai rebuilding again
GARDENA, Ca.-The Gardena Buddhist Church Matrons and
the South Bay Keiro Nursing Home have undertaken fundraisau
.
Se~
.
C.
ing activities (such as a box lunch sale) to help rebuild the .
I Dills (center) bu~s
50 box lunch tickets from Ruby !Izuka (left),
h ch hich was hit by an arsonist's frre Feb 12
cur, ~
'. .
Gardena Buddhist Church Matrons member, while her husI?<>~atlons
may be sent to: Gardena Buddhist Church Re- band Kay looks on. Matrons were selling box lunches to help
.............. n . raise funds to rebuild the temple hit by a third fire last Feb. 12.
bUllding Fund,1517 W. 166 St., G~!.·
:"';-!.}~

The Author's Observation

of Japanese Americans

One wintry day in January, I entered a bookstore
in Whittier. Mr. Ames, the owner, upon seeing my
book blurted out, " I will take all you got, pay cash and
don't want a penny on the deal."
Taken aback I took a second look at the distinguished looking man With a beard.
"You see, I am a survivor of the 36th (Texas
Infantry) Division and owe my life to Japanese
Americans," he continued with hiS eyes moistened.
I then realized with keen awareness that the
442nd combat soldiers did not die In vain.
I am taking thiS opportunity to urge Whittier-area
residents to patronize Mr. Ames ' Store,
6742 Greenleaf Ave., Whittier .

li.rt, ... ", 1.,luu"
'~\_"

sion to Japan, and worked to avert a statewide boycott on
Japanese products.
Future Plans-Consultant to International Business
Mori will move into the private sector as an advisor and
consultant to international business. He plans to go into international marketing and investment counseling along with government relations services for both domestic and foreign-based
businesses.
Mori was an economics professor at Chabot College for ten
years and has also chaired legislative committees in the area of
agriculture, labor relations, auditing of state government and
state government administration.
If
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Softcover: $9.50 ppd

Hardcover: $14.50 ppd

*********************

'Indescnbably
Colorado'
Enjoy the wilde mess beauty of

Navajo Lake

•

Lake located in Colorado and
New Mexico. Enjoy a visit or extended vacation In a beautiful
natural wilderness area.

•
Arboles
Navajo Marina

located on grounds of Navajo
State Recreation Area
WELCOMES YOU.
The tounsI oenter 01 0Urlwlg0 end Pagosa
Spnngs are shoI'I 9CIIIIk: drives frem area.
Navajo Lake IS 35 rntes long WIth deep
treIKIudded CIII1)OIlS for fisI*Ig. boabng
and campogn ThIS IS an 0UISIaI'rdr1g ~
water S<UIong and aIJISIn9 lake.

* Houseboat

&

Excursion

Rentals
* Fishing & Sunboats also

Books from Pacific Citizen
(As of Jan. 1. 1982: Some books listed previously
are no longer available from the PC.)
Thirty.Five Years in the Frying Pan. by 8111 Hosokawa Selec·
lions from hiS popular callJTlll m Ihe Pacific Citizen wilh new
background material and a running commentary
$10.95 postpoid. hardcover.
NiMi: the Quiet Americans. by 8ill Hasokawa_ Populor history
of the Japonese In Amenco. Published in 1969
$6.95 postpaid. Sohcover ONLY
Thunder in the Rodeies: the Inaedible De.....,er Posl. by 8111
Hosokawa. Personally a·utog-ophed by aurhor for' PC readers.
$14.00 postpaid. hardcover.
Japanew American Story. by Budd Fukei. A taste 01 history
and cultural herlloge. One chapter by Mike Masooka recalls
JACl's role dunng WW2·s Evacuallon of Japanese.
$7.85 postJlOld. hardcover.
Camp II Blodr 211, by Jode Motsuolca. A young cartOOnist
sketchei life Inside rntemmeol camp 01 Poston. The humorous
touch. to be sure.
$7.00postpoid. sohcaver.
PRICE IS UPI- Years of Infamy. by Midu Weglyn. Shocking
story of AmerlCa's concentration camps os uncovered from
secret govemmenl archives.
$7.45 postpaid, softcaver.
Rulemakers of the tt-. by Sporil Matsunogo-Pmg Chen . All
inside look 01 the most powerful comm,Mee m the House of
Representatives. based on Sporil's 10·year experience In that

o
o

o

o

o
o

group.

o Now PljJeltaICk: 13.95
Yank.. Samurai. Seuet Role of N"ei in ....rica·. Pacific
Victory. by Joe Harnngton, All '"'POrtont contribution to Nisei
history. Index of individual MIS nomes.
. 0 $11.75 postpaid. hardcover .
Ministry in the AaMmbiy and "locatIOn Cent.rs of World
War II. By Rev. Lester Suzulu. A unique focus of the Protestanl.
Catholic and Bud<IlISI churches m the WW2 camps for Japanese
Americaw.
$11.75. postpaid. softcaver.
They Called Her Tokyo .... byRex Gunn. Docurn8nted account
of a WW2 legend by a PacifIC war correspondent who stuck
with the story to its unimoginecj culmulatlOll.
$5.75 postpaid. sohcover.
Tokyo ROM: Orphan of the Pacific. by Masoyo Duus. A fos·
cinating narrative. with introduction by Edwin 0 Reischoeur.
$13.95 postpaid, hardcover.
Hawalian Tales. by Allon Beekman. Eleven matchless stones of
the Japanese mmigront in Hawaii.
$4 .70 postpaid. hardcover.
Sachle: a Da"lht... of HawaII. by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful
portrayal of the e«Iy Nisei in Hawaii laid ,n novel fonn .
$5.25 postpaid. softcover.
East to America: A HI.tory 01 the Japa_ In the United
Stat... 8y Robert Wilson· Bill Hosokawa. The 10ng·awOlled
book undertaken os a JACL pralect ,,, 1963, concise hIStory
down to 1979; Anchor tu JACl·JARP·s definitive SOCial history
series.
$11.00 ppd. hardcover. 35 l-pp. Index. blblio.
Japanese Americana: Changing Po"..... of Ethnic Affill·
ation Over Th ... OenerationL 8y Dorrel Montero Port of
JACL-JARP's definitive social history: solid reference. compi·
lation of JACL's three'94lfllratlonolsurvey In the 196Os.
$21.00 ppd! hardcover. 171-pp. btblia. appendl" ,

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Th.

Law and
NOW IN PAPfRIACKI The lamboo Peopl.,
the Japanese "'-ricana. 8y Fronk Chumon. 4n ever pop .
uIar reference on luei-Hisei IetoI history.
$9.00 ppd. sofIcover. (Hardcover issues ore out of PrlOI .1

o

Hiroshima·Nagasalli: A Pictorial Record of the Atomic De.truction. Over 300poges of photos. some taken by U.S Army
and returned to Japan in 1973.
$26.25 postpaid (Proceeds to Camnllttee of Atomic 80mb
SUrviVOrs of the U.S.A.) Supply now very limited .
The Japanese American Community: A
G.n.ralton
Study. 8y Gene LeVine. Colbert Rhode~
JACL·JARP survey
data of Issei m 1963. 01 the Nisei-Sansei," 1966·67 indicates
degree of acculturolloo, relationship belween atl/ludes and
behaVior Within thiS group. and the changes, 87 tables 01
portlcular value. (Also available $ 17. 95 cosh & co rry at JACl
offices In ChIcago. San Francisco. Washington .)
U $18.95 ppd, hardcover 24 2-pp. appendix

o

Th,..

Economics and Politics of RaCIal Accommodation: Th.
JapaneM of lot Ang.les 1900.1942. By John Modell. Port
of JACl-J4RP·s definitive SOCial history; SocIal hlstonon research Includes checking out the prewar files 01 Rafu Shlmpo
English Section
$11 00 postpclld. hardcover

o

legal Problems of Japan... Americons: Their Hi,tory and
Development in the United Slates. 8y Dr Maflloshl Fukudo . A scholar's e Otnlnollon mto anli -Japonese legal prob·
lems m the U.S., and hiS onolysls.
S15.00 ppd. hardcover. 220·pp. Index. footnotes. table 01
cases.

o

H.roic StNggles of Japanu. Americana: Pottison
Fight.rs from America'. Conc.ntration Camp •. 8y James
Oda. A black buster! The trauma of Evacuollon as recalled
VIVidly by a young man. 28 years old. at the lime
$14 50 ppd. hardcover. 275·pp. lootnotls
$9.50 ppd. sahtaver. 2d edt 27S-pp. footnotos
R.part from Round·Ey. Country: A Collection of Sk.tch...
Both V.rbal and Vlaual. by a Tranaplan .. d Americanl
By Pete Hlranaka. A personal seleclion of hiS most.leiling
editorial cartoons (many from the PC) ond anecdotes. 0 humor.
loden addllian for the Nisei library
$795 ppd. sahcaver. 207·pp
UTHOGlAPH PRINT

o
o
o

Th. IIMI. 8y P te HIfOllaka . Limited edItion. 21 28In., Ilrst in a
senes of three pnnts
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
NI .. h Kono Otonaahll Amerikailn. Translahon of Hasolcawo's
" Nisei" by IS(JllU Inouye. Ideal gih for newcomers from Japan
or friends In J~".
$20.00 postpaid. library edillan. (Only supply In U.S.)
Jim Yoahida no Futahu no Sokoku. Japonese edition 01 ·· fwo
Worlds of Jim Yoshida" by Yashida·Nasokawa. translated by
Yukia Marila. Incredible story 01 a Nisei stranded in Japan
during WW2 . (Enollsh version out-aI-print)
$6. 25 postpaId. sohcaver.

o

o

Price. goad through June 30. 1982
Pastallnsuronce (U .S. only) extra
First S15 In value l odd 50,.
(PC insur
Up to S501 odd 85, .
~

ordor avor S50)

Nome .....
Addreu .. ...........•.
C/ly. StalO. liP . . . . . . . . •• . .......•...•.............
Amount enclosedl . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . ..

Make check payable 10 'Pacific Citizen'.
244 S San Pedro 51. Rm 506. Los Angeles. Co 900 12

rentals of fishing tackle, camping & water skiing equipment.
• Restaurant.
grocery and
snacks on premises.
• FlY-In service for small planes,
3600 ft. runway.
• Airport at laPlate. 26 ml from
area with Jet Une service connecting to major cibes.

Sam or Lee Antcliffe,
P.O. Box 1787,
Arbolles. CO 81121
or call (303) 883-2343

~lIUmnJ/r1".§
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MODUS
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Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing More than
200/0 NET per Annum

=

_
====_=
_

I-

Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen ...
With Liquidation in Dollars.

==

i

~

~

Minimum

Investment:

$

15,000

--DET All..S UPON REQUEST;==_======_

I

Dyke Nakamura. Foreign Department
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi. Kabutocho. I-chorne
Chuo-ku. Tokyo. Japan 103
Cable: YAMASBCURE. TOKYO
Telephone: (03) 667-7947

=
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Computer Camps International
- Computer Camp East

"I swam, 1 hiked,
'I ran a computer."
Texas. Wisconsin and Connecticut

Co-Ed 9to 17

Camper at COMPUTER CAMP
INTERNATIONAL will have ports .
.and a brighter
crafts, game .
future . Th comput r kill they'll
learn will give th m th comp titive
edge in chool and car er . A stu d nt do n't ha to b a math whiz
to I arn how to program comput r
for cho Iwork, op rat turtle robot and d ign comput r
game . Th curriculum utiliz powerful micr com put rs and i
th ad anc d
individualiz d for the b ginn r a w II
enthu i st.
w k b gin in Jun .
R sident
ssions for two
t da and
m in ffi
Enrollment i limit d . Writ
lndicat your location pr f r n
Dr. Arthur Michals,
OMPUTER CAMP INTERNATI
310 Hartford Turnpike, Vernon T

Iii
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Former Rep_ Patsy Mink wins out-of-court 'guinea pig' suit
cmCAGO-The University of they develop a rare tYPe of physical injuries as a result of DES. The women fIled the suit
Chicago agreed Feb. 26 to pay cancer.
the experiment, but their because of the emotional
$225,000 to three former stuAccording to Schultz, the daughters suffered from vagi- stress they underwent due to
dents-including
ex-con- three women acq~
~
!!& abnqrmalities caused by concern over their dau~ters.
gresswoman Patsy Takemoto
Mink of Hawaii-for having
been unwittingly used as
"guinea pigs" in a drug experiment 30 years ago.
The
settlement
was
reached in the midst of a suit
fIled by Mink, Gladys Lang of
Stony Brook, N.Y. and Phyllis
Weatheri1l of Washington,
D.C. who were given the synthetic hormone diethyl stibestrol, or DES. They were given
the drug without their knowledge while pregnant and attending the university.
DES is a synthetic once
thought effective in preventing miscarriages. It was later
determined, however, the
chemical did nothing to pr~
vent miscarriages but caused
reproductive problems in the
offspring of women given the
drug during pregnancy.
"When Patsy Mink was a
student at the Univ. of Chicago, she became pregnant and
went to the U of C clinics for
treatment," said her attorney
Bill Schultz. "She was given
what at the time she was told
were vitamins.
CJass Action Denied
"She fmmd out in 1975 she
was part of a medical experiment on DES that involved
2,000 women. Half were given
DES and the other half were
given a placebo," he added.
"This lawsuit was by her on
behalf of the 1,000 DES
mothers who were part of the
experiment. "
U.S. district Judge John
Grady refused to allow the
case to be tried as a class action suit, but the Univ. of Chicago agreed to provide free
medical care for the offspring
of the 1,000 DES mothers if

Nikkei author keynotes Amerasia Week
FRESNO, Ca.-Akemi Kikumura, anthropology professor at USC and
author of the recently published ' 'Through the Harsh Winters : The Life of
a Japanese Immigrant Woman," was the keynote speaker Feb. 12 during
Amerasia Week at CSU-Fresno.
If

Disneyland.
presents

March 27,
9AM·I0PM
March 28, 9AM·7PM

LA. Olyrr,'ic taps
Sanyo Electric
LAS VEGAS, Nv.-Sanyo, an
international group of fmns,
including Sanyo El~ic,
Inc., of Japan, joins the growing list of official sponsors for
the 1984 Olympics at Los Angeles. Sanyo is donating video
equipment and related services and will have its prer
ducts cited as official for the
23rdGames.

Nikkei saves victim
of fiery car crash
GARDENA, Ca.-A Redondo
Beach grocery clerk helped
save a burning man who
leaped from a fiery auto accident Feb. 21. Paul Saito witnessed a car attempting to
run a red light on 166th St..
which then struck another car
in the intersection and flipped
on its side, bursting into
flames.
Two men leaped from the
overturned car, their clothes
in flames. An unidentified wer
man who remained in the
burning car was killed. Saito
and other witnesses rushed to
the aid of one of the men and
helped smother his burning
clothes. Both victims were
taken to nearby hospitals and
the driver of the burned car,
Tony Milton, 22, was held for
vehicular manslaughter, per
lice said.

For two days every Spring, The
Happiest Place on Earth becomes
the Land of the Rising Sun. Festival
Japan is back, March 27 & 28, with
extended Saturday hours till 10 PM
for a dazzling nighttime display of
authentic Japanese fireworks. Both
days, you'll see a colorful Festival
Parade featuring all Festival performers. And, you'll be surrounded by the beauty and time-honored
tradition of Japan. Folk and classical dancing. Koto music. The
exquisite crafts of origami and wood carving. The awe-inspiring
art of ice sculpting.
So mark your calendar for
March 27 & 28. Then spend two
magical days in Japan, at Disneyland.
Saturday, March 27

Festival Japan Parade-8PM
Festival Japan Fireworks-9PM
Sunday, March 28

Festival Japan Parade-3PM

LJ P N. alm·di\',
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• Guest Column:

Copper Canyon-Mazatlim

NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry Saiki

Whistling in the Dark
In all the years I have spent in Japan, a total of 26, I have yet to hear a
Japanese whistling in public. While
whistling is a light-hearted and casual
expression of a typical American's
feelings, it is ahnost an unknown phenomenon in Japan.
.
None seems to know why the Japanese do not whistle.
For want of an explanation, I will offer my own, a hazarded guess that many Japanese will agree with.
The basic reason undoubtedly can be attributed to the
traditional Japanese code of etiquette. Many of the earlier regional concepts on proper conduct were formalized nationally during the Tokugawa period (1600-1867),
when the four class system was adopted. The strict rules
of decorum for the samurai class were complemented by
standards of behaviors for the farmers, craftsmen and
business men.
And regardless of the status, the constituents of that
class were expected to conform to the customs adapted
for that class. These guidelines for personal behavior
stressed conformity as the theme, to the point that individuality was universally disapproved. A person was
expected to blend with the group in all actions and activities or suffer social alienation.
The modernization of Japan has brought many Western concepts into the country: multistoried buildings,
well equipped and automated plants, business suits and
ties, up-to-date plumbing and sewage systems, paved
roads and toll highways, rapid transit and 45 million
drivers.

Outwardly, the current Japanese industrial and commercial infrastructure is as Western as that of any advanced nation. What is different are the thinking, the
mores and the rules of human behavior.
Much of the traditional thoughts are still setting the
pattern for everyday life. As I ride the commuter train
every morning, a 5O-minute trip on a fully-packed train,
surrounded by fellow commuters, I note a sea of blank
expressions. Seldom do the passengers look aroWld or
show interest in others around them. Even the mashers,
taking advantage of immobilized crowd, are said to show
no expression as they paw their way around.
The rule of thumb is to conform with others. Thus,
there are widely used expressions such as '(sekken
nami" (the same as others), "sekken shirazu" (don't
know the rules or society) and "sekken ni meiwaku"
(cause trouble for others). The older Nisei will recall
such term as "haji wo kaku" (hurt one's honor or name),
which in effect shows a strong concern for the opinion of
society.
Fundamental to Japanese behavior is to be never conspicuous. This is bad taste. Bad behavior by a child will
be admonished, with the parents saying such words as
"Furyo no koto wo suru na" (Don't behave like Ne'erdowell) ~' . A "furyo" is a renegade or a nonconformist.
Living in Japan can be frustrating for an American
long used to the free expression of his feelings. Fortunately, because of my buck teeth, I am a poor whistler.
When I have my pleasant mood and feel like whistling, I
am more inclined to hum-and even this-in private.
Too open an expression of pleasure , not shared by others,
may lead the "sekken" to think that you are a loony.

75th ANNIVERSARY

Nikkei Widowed Group

~:SJl?

U.H. to honor distinguished alums
(Special to'lbe Pacifi.cCitizen)

HONOLULU-As part of its
75th anniversary celebration,
the Univ. ofHawaii will recognize 75 distinguished alumni
at the Charter Day luncheon
March 25 on campus. The 75
(40% are Nikkei) were chosen
from among 239 nominees
who have distinguished themselves in their chosen fields of
endeavor or rendered long
and distinguished service to
the commun.ity or to the University.

Nat'l JACL Board
News/Notes

Cootinuecffrom Page 4
bers for contributions, which are
DOW being acknowledged in the Pacific Citizen; about $22,000 has
been raised, according to Kawamoto, for mainJy youth, aging and
retirement programs. Comments
that "we were going back to the
same well" for funds and that "we
need to sell National first before
raising funds" were repeated.
Since need for funds was immediate, the Ways & Means committee
took the course of action that it dld,
Kawamoto explained.
PSW Gov. Nishimoto suggested
. a national photo contest could generate funds if properly marketed.
ReDO JACLer Makabe said sponsors can raise $200 per busload
from the casinos. MDC Gov. Tani
called for docwnenting the complaints to internal fund-raising activities, come up with choices, priorities and procedures.
While Phase 11 plans were rejected, the Board further moved to
come up with guidelines with respect to a Phase II-type activity.
President Tsujimura selected
Floyd Shimomura, John Tani, Dr
Yosh Nakashima, Carey Nishimoto and Ron 1kejiri to draft guidelines by the next Nat'l Board meetinginMay.

To Be Continued

•

Sports
Ak.Ihiro Dwhara was recently

named Assistant to the President

of the Los Angeles Dodgers.

year and meeting every third Sunday, 1:30-4:30 p.m. at the JACCC
West Center.
4th floor . Other officers are:
Clinton Tanirnura, slate legislative
Novo Kato, v.p.; Fumi YalUro,
' N0auditor.
Masayuki Tokioka, chainnan of the sec.; Sam End0, treas.; Drusy
board of National Mortgage & Finance.
mura, Sunshlne; Hazel & Chick
Roy Tsuda, dean of the Graduate Uyemura, activ; Kay & Henry ShiSchool and Research of the Unlversity of gekuni, hospitality ; and Mary NaG~
. Tsukiyama, attorney and kaki , pub.
arbitrator.
Officers were installed Mar. 13
Hirotoshi Yamamoto, president of at Talx. Bill Watanabe, resource
M=!:ayce~
: Realtor with person, ga e the invocation. Henry
Shigekuni was emcee.
Hiromu Yamanaka Realty Inc.

The Rainbow Awards committee had received so many
nominations that it decided to
eliminate all those currently
affiliated with UH.
Awardees include the governor, lieutenant governor,
both U.S. senators, a congressman, mayors of Honolulu and Kauai, chief justice of
the Hawaii supreme court,
and president of the Federated States of Micronesia. They
represent leaders in law, judiciary, clergy, science, medicine, public health, military,
fine arts, travel industry, media, sports, politics, engineering, business, merchandising,
real estate, public service,
banking and finance.
Awardees of Japanese ancestry include:
Gov. GeoSAriYosru.
George J .
a. chairman of the
board ofServco Pa . IC Inc.
Yasutaka Fukushima, retired Circuit
Court judge.

Richard Takasaki, UH vice president
emeritus and vice president of the East-
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VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board
3440 Tommce 81. •

Torrance 90503 •

~

Moombe, FDIC. • F

542-0581
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Y. Baron Goto, UH professor emeritus

(~ARI)E

and vice chancellor emeritus of the
East-West Center.
Sam O. Hirota, president of Sam O.

Hirola Inc.
Shigeru Hotoke, teacher and choral
director at Kailua High School.
U.S. Sen. Daniel Inouye.
Keiji Kawakaml, president of (olanl
Sportswear Ltd. and Young Hawaii.
ShunichJ Kimura, Circult Court judge
and former Big Island mayor.
Ll. Gov. JeanSadako King.
Ralph Kiyosaki, fonner state superintendent of education.
Megumi Kon, Big Island managing
director.
Yoshio Kondo. chairman of Bishop
Museum's
Department
of
Anthropology .
Richard Maml.ya, heart surgeon.
U.S. Sen. Spark Matsunaga.
Patsy Mink, Conner congresswoman.
Thomas MJwa r president of Mlwa
Jojoba LaboratorIeS.
james M. Morita, chairman of the
board of City Bank.
Edward H. Nakamura, associate
justice with the Hawaii Supreme Court.
Tosiwo Nakayama, president of the
Federated StaleS ofMJcronesia.
Frank Okimoto, sous chef of Kahala
Hilton.
Rose KamurJ Shigemura. chief executive officer oC the RItz Department
Stores .
James Shigeta, actor and singer.
Ellen Kawamoto Shlkuma, Pan
American World Airways Inc.
executive.
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Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 . Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
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Here's a perl'ect piere, which was uncovered this past week from
our mound mmaterial, clippinw- andm~
sbowoft'arecent
PC~:
foreign accents for our
tter.-Ed.
By NAOMI KASlllWABARA
Paris had its Orient Express. Los Angeles has its Latino
Special. Daily at 6:30 p.m. the Latino Special leaves the Greyhound station at Sixth and Los Angeles streets and rolls for 17
hours to El Paso, Texas.
IGyoshi "IGbo" Kasai (San Fernando JACL) and I (San Diego JACL) in early November rode the Latino Special (which
with reverse maiiana left at 5;50 p.m.) on the first part of our
self-conducted tour of Mexico's Copper Canyon, called the Grand
Canyon of Mexico. Tickets on the Latino Special entitled us to
shuttle bus rides from EI Paso to the Juarez bus station across
the border saving us a hefty cab fare.
Mexican buses go from Ciudad Juarez to Chihuahua. The
next morning looking forward to our trip through publicized
Copper Canyon we sat in an observation car on the Chihuahua al
Pacifico railroad.
At Los Mochis, the western end of our ride, we turned south on
a Mexican bus to Mazaticin, the northern beginning of the Mexican Riviera. IGbo worked for RCA on Kwajalein in the South
Pacific for five and a half years and he does not have my liking
for tropical beaches. While I swmed and body surfed on the
beach which fhad nearly to myself in front of our hotel (Hotel
Cabinas al Mar, $17.60 a night double, recommended) Kibo
went sightseeing and shopping.
From Mazaticin we came home by sitting in a bus for about 26
hours north to Tijuana. Mexican buses have first and second
class. The price difference is small and American tourists should
go frrst class. They should also stay dry and empty to avoid
using unsanitary toilets at rest stops. (Why are Latin-Americans indifferent to dirty public restrooms?)
OBSERVATIONS : (1) One good thing about Mexico's population boom is the increase in number of young, attractive
females. 2) Mexicans are hard-working, honest, and likable.
(3) A low ceiling fan in a Mexican hotel room can cut ofI your
hand.
My total transportation expenses including buses, train! city
buses, taxis, and hotel limousine was $1.28. Fast clean, lDexpensive Mexican buses give pre-WW2 L.A. Nisei like me-who
used to consider a Sunday a.fternoon at Brighton Beach on old
Terminal Island a treat- the chance to enjoy the tropical sun,
#
white sand. and warm water of the Mexican Riviera.
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KAMON
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. 1st St_, Room 205, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429
• As a Kaman for the Japanese-Americans, Kei bas designed and created
the bronze KarIlon-with-surname. a Kaman whiCh will eternally carry on and
relate the famUy 'shistory to itsdescendanls. At this moment, Kei Yoshida is
sending out to those who ha\'e already ordered a Kaman from us lin ~
nological order as orders were received). the results of v."hat she bas investigated so far in regards to family histories, together with a map which ""ill
playa necessary role in further investigations and which depicts the old
provinces of Japan, a sample Kamon from each of these regions and. the
names of those who used these Kamons.
• In order to eU!mally preserve the pride oflhis brlian~
new grouP. which
began as the Japanese and later became the Japanese Amencan, Yoshida
Kamon Art is creating tG-'Ol'der its beautifully impressive Kamon. wtuch bas
your Kamon and surname, hand-earved and hand-cast rogether in bronze.
and is the only one of its kind to exist in the entire world.
• Furthermore., ifyou order. Kei Yoshida will also give guJ(iance so that}'OU
yourselC may selI~
an accurate history of your family .
• Kei oshida has been doing continuous research on the Japanese AIDeI'ican Kamon for Ule past 11 years.
FOR QUESnONS CONCERNING n1E KAMON . PLEASE CAll

(In Japanese) 629-2848 - Kei Yoshida. (In English)
755-9429 - Nina Yoshida (after 8 p.m., or on sat. or Sun.)
For a Kamon GUIde boo let, please send $3.75
to Yoshida Kamon Art.
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Marutama Co. InC.
Fi h C ke Manufacturer

La Ang Ie

••••••••••••••••••
@c!.{..;uAcross SI. John's HosP·

~ARY

2032 Slnll Monica Blvd.

Sll1la Monlcl, Calli.
& GEORGE ISHIZUICA 828·0911

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
• DELICIOUS and
o easy to pr epare
Large t Sto k of Popular
lassi Japan se Rl' ' ords
Magazines. Art Books, tlfts
Two Shop. In Lillie Tokyo

MRS. FRIDAY'S

&

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets

330 E. 1st St.·340 E. 1st St.

. l327 . 15th

Lo. AnDele., ClII!. 90012

. Los Ang 1 . (21 ) 74&1307

, . Ueyamll, Prop.

11
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Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

2801 W. BALl RD • • ANAHEIM . CA 92~·

(714) 995-4004
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additional line at $6 per

.

2tweek
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Greater Los Angeles
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
SlIpersavers/Grollp DiscollnlS/
Apex Fores/Computerized/Bonded
1111 WOlympic Blvd. LA 90015
623-6125/29. Coli Joe or Glodys
FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otoni Holel, 110 S los Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr
Citywide Oelivety
(213) 620·0808
NISEI FLORIST
In Ihe Heort of linle Tokyo
446 E2nd SI
628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member' Telefloro

Nisei Travel

1344 W 155th 51, Gordeno 90247
(2 13) 327·5110
CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243·2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.
TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE
530 W. 6th 51 . # 429
los Angeles 900 14
680-3545

Travel Guild
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CIMalIIecl rate Is U. a word. $) mI.nlmum per laue. Payment with order. A
ANNOUNCEM£HTS

fessor in avian sciences at UC DaSan Jose
vis, was named general chair of
the annual meeting of the U.S.
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
Poultry Science Assn., to be held at
SAN JOSE REAL TV
Davis in August. Some 1,400 aca996 Minnesolo Ave. ill 00
demicians are expected in the as!'ton Jose, CA 95125·2493
(408) 275·1111 or 296·2059
sociation's flI'St meeting in California since 1960. Ogasawara is a
TolSuko "Tolly" ~ku
cnl
Generol Insu,once Broker. DBA
recipient of the National Turkey
Research Award and
Kikuchi Insurance Agy. Federation
the USP SA's outstanding teacher
996 Minnesolo Ave ., # I02
award ... Five Asian professors in
Son Jose . CA 95125·2493
(408) 274·2622 or 296·2059
veterinary medicine addressed
the recent western North AmeriEDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N 5.h SI .. Son Jose
can poultry disease conference
(408) 998·8334/5
res 371 ·0442 Feb. ~26
at UC Davis. They were:
South Korean-born Dr. Byung R.
Watsonville
Cbo, Washington State ; Dr. A.L.
Tom Nakase Realty Ibrahim, Malayasia; Japan-born
Ac,eoge . Ronches, Homes, Inconle
Dr. Masakapl Matswnoto, Oregon
TOM NAKASE. Reollor
State; past conference chair Dr.
25 Clifford Ave
(408) 724·6477
Bryan Mayeda, UC Davis; and
past conference chair Dr. Ricbard
Northem Califomia
Yamamoto, UC Davis.
(14 pl.) typeface counts as two lines.

JET

JAPANESE-ENGLISH
TRANSLATION SERVICE
1791 Piedmonl Dr
Concord. CA 945 19
(415) 680·05601

Bonovenlure Shopping Gollety
lev,,1 6 / 404 S. I'igueroo (90071)
624·1041
Mortho Tomoshiro. Pres.

•

Courtroom

Hawaii circuit court judge ~
sbi Kato, 59, praised as the father
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
of Hawaii's unifonn probate code
32) E 2nd 51. #505
by Hawaii Supreme CoIll1 Chief
~24-601
los Ang"les 900 12
'Seiko's Bees'
Justice William Richardson, is rePolhnOllon 5eMce (Reg. If 24-55.
signing April 1from the bench, two
Orange County
I
.1967 Homes Of . Concord, CA 94~21
years before his tenn expires for
(415)676.8963
Executive-Realtors f) I
personal reasons. A Univ. of MinVICTOR A KATO
nesota Law School graduate, he
San Francisco
tnveSlments - Exchanges Restdt!nrlol
Bus. (714) 848·4343
res.,714) 962 1J47
ASUKA Japanese Antiques had served several tenns in the
Hawaii State Legislature as a
25A TamolpolS Ave 5011 Anselmo
THE PAINT SHOPPE
,.I 151 J59·4026
House member and will complete
loMoncho Cenl"r, III I N Horbor
JUlIlYORILHl, KODANI
eight years on the bench.
Fullerton, Co I 714-526·011 6
Retired AppeUate Justice SteSan Diego
Sea"1 e, Wa.
f
- - - - - - - - - - - - pben K. Tamura 0 Santa Ana, sitPAUL H. HOSHI
ling temporarily on appointment
Insurance ServIce
.J..I1l.,
to the California supreme court,
852-161h 51
(714) 234·0376
Son Di"go 9210 I
res. 264·2551 Comple'e Pro Shop. Reslouronl. lounge was with the minority in the 4-3
2101 22nd Ave So
(206) 375·2525 decision Feb. 18 tilat held public
Japanese Language Lessons
KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
officials properly discharging
4459 Morrell SI., Son Diego 92109
FRANK KINOMOTO
their duties were protected by ab(71 4) 483·3276
507 S King SI
(206) 622-2342 solute immunity against such suits
Ventura County
The Intermountain
as defamation and invasion of privacy. Then Atty. (kn. Younger in
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & CommerClol
Mam
Wakasugi
1978 released a report identifying
371 N. Mobil Ave. SU"e 7. Como"lIo
Soles Rep. Row Crop Forms
92 alleged organized crime li(805) 987-5800
Eilockoby Reo Iblo'e. III 2 Bx658,OnIO"O, gures. Chief Justice Bird, retired
Ore 97914. (503) 8BI·1301/262 ·3459
Justice Tobriner and Tamura in
Monterey Peninsula
Midwest
dissent
saJd officials should not be
The
RANDY SATOW REALTOR
"GOLF CAPITAL OF THE WORLD '
SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE
shielded from liability if they
Pebble Bch, Cormel, Mon.erey Peninsulo
17 E Ohio 51, Ch,cogo 60611
knowingly break the law.
Ocean Fronl Homel , Condo.i , Investmenr,
784-8517, eve. Sun •
Election
YOSHIO R. 5ATOW .:. (408) 372-6757 (312)94 4-5444
Washington, D.C.
t
Gardena city councilman Mas
-'~
Fukai submitted to Cardena City
MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES
Clerk May Doi papers to seek reConsullon" . Woshinglon Moners
. "
thir l'
9OO·171h SI NW, Woshlnglon, DC 20006
electIon ,or a . d ,our-year term
202- 296","84
on the cIty council .. .Incumbents
1-------------1 Cbarlie Taguchi and Roo N~
f'. ., tlfllIttlrC'
ka on the Reedley city council are
Tell Them You Saw It unopposed for tile April J3 muruclNEWADDRE ):
pal elections.
In the Pacific Citizen
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· T din
N•-se.- ra - 9
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 624-6601 .

;~:I

Warehouse
12,000 sq. ft. with 24 ft. cB6ng
on V2aaelotinSurrey. B.C.
loned for art-J type of irdustry

.······",¥ggggS\i'S'

TOYl;J~
STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681

•

100/oDown
Wi assune baIara3 of exislJrg
n~.
Q:Bl DcAws

01'922-2224

Gold Is Dollars $$$

PLAYING BLACKJACK
METHOD REVEALED.

Write A.P. Box 1016 (Y),
So. Pasadena, CA 91030
or call 213/255-8971 .
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-Callf.
03
ARCADE MACHINES!
41 DIFFERENT LATEST MONEYMAKING
MODELSI BRA/I[) NEW. FREE P.C. BOARD
EXCHANGES I $2,500 EACHI Call (213)
345-7303
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

05

Sales
Representative

•

THIRD LARGEST INSURANCE
CORPORATION S~EKINO
A
CAREER·MINDED PERSON
Salary and commission. Excellent (nnge
i>enehts. Can eam liP 10 $25.000 first year.
Sales experience and/or college edLOCabon.
Call:

B. OKA
(714) 835-5330, ext 209 or 210
EOE M/F
06
EMPLOYMENT--50. Calif.
EXPERIENCED OFFICE worker. 1-5 p.m.
part·Ume. SaIaIy $500. Prefer b.hn~al
. mlJSl
have car. Travel servICe com~
. Call
(213) 623-4161

------.-1982 World Fair
Accommodations Are
Available!!!
WORLD PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT CO.
DeslQnated by the World Fair to coardmale
apl. & condo aooommodations. (Sal up like
fine hotels WIth TVs & phones). Ready for
Immediate occupancy,

V2MILlION

room 0IQh1S avallable from S66 per fW!11t & up.

•

Fleet of deluxe bouseboats available only 4
miles from the fair.

•

~ft.

yachts with captain
for the unique individual.

•

Please act immediately for
guarantee of accommodations. Contact:

Kathy Hunter
WORLD PROPERTY MGMT.

'-------Knoxville, Tenn.
(615) 971-4400

000000000000000
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MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles
2801 W. Ball Rd .• Anaheim
(714) 995-6632
PadftcSq~,GMen

1630 R dondo Bach Blvd .
(21 J) 538-9389

Enjoy your Holiday this year and take
118 Japanese Vlf' ."e Plaza
the gold off the claim to pay for it all,
....
a/sO excellentcampil"::l and flshlng. etc.
Los Angeles I (213) 624-1681
Send
today to reserveyour Gal· ...~ ..................~ ....~ . . .
.den Holiday and bnng your gold pan.
to Down
Home Que8nef,
Property, B.C.,
Inc.,
-Comm- .. rdal- & , ..-du.trlal
Send
1216 Hwv
97 South,
Canada V2J 4E2
(604) 747·2928
AIr Conditio"""''' "~(riIatJ'
...

$68.55

"awaii
.POL NESIAN ROO 1

~

Z

9
_

On .. 'J' 0 kInd Movie Produ(' ·
Ilr, (orml!r pstatl! S('cludt'd
3 t a('rc mOlllllJllnlop over·
JOOkH entire clly Unlqul' 10.000
sq. (I 7 b.. drom~.
H bath
Hugl! IIvln,;, l'nlertalnment
arru Incomparable vIew, prJ.
nCly. ".200.000.
Frank 1I./U54531 or

o0) ____Pea., '.4/152·3.2.
________
~

SamJ. Umemoto
SAM REIBOW CO.

------Loe~/295-.SM

~sa.193

Contiguous (140 ao). all or parl.
Angel Camp Ioc. $2.500 each. 'h
dn, ,$200/month on balance. No Inlerest. Cash preferred. Must sellMaul bound. Ask for Frank or Gloria. (408) 356-5379 or
(808) 669-4914.
FOR SAI.£ (Houaeboat)

,T

JAMAICA
•
luxurious, fully fumished and refurbished
5,000 sq ft 4 SR. 3Y2 bath home on 'h acre
overlooking ocean, 1 mi from downlown.
Cash preferred. Call C G KIrkpatrick
at (213) 639-6376.

ThIS IS a corrtlnu ng

(contlOgent upon exter·

nal funding) fuJl·tme. 1~mont/JSlyear
posilIOn. The AAC/C Is responsdlle foroounseling

Fisher Crafts
ExO$ptional Tax Shelter. Unique houseboat
salelleaseback. Tailored to 50%+ tax
bracket. Low down payment. Full use of lTC,
Accel. depreciation. Other tax advantages.
Also a lour-day (on us) use of a 65-ft.
yacht w/captain at 1982 Worlds Fair.
TEDHANBERG
FISHER CRAFT INC.
(41 5) 634-1188
09

:.RE=AL;ST~Iorda-

_ _ _~
FLORIDA CONDO. 2 bedrooms & bath·
rooms. Ouiet Island in Tampa Bay. Ocean
v.ew. balcony. boat dock. pool, modem lippllance.!t .buUI In 1980, 1.200 sq It. GREAT
INVES I MENTI $106,000. Owner: Greg
Nelson, Rm M·39, City Hall. Los Angeles CA
90012. USA.
Tel: (213) 485-3391 ,
(213) 459-4159

of AsIan Amencans; development of programs addrllSSlng Aslan Amencan ISSUeS; re=~
of Aslan Amencan
OualrficalJOnS: SA preferred, also expenence In programmmg for Aslan Amenoans,
WIth communrty agenaes, and In counseling.
Expenence In teachng Aslan Amencan Stud,es desired.
For more Information or to apply (send resume, dosslElr by Apnl 7. 19B2). Contact
Dean Hal Payne, Developmental Servrces.
Oberlin College. Oberlin. Ohio 44704. POSllIon WIll be filled 8115/ 82 at an annual safary
range of $12,000 or higher. depend.ng on
qualifICatIOnS.
OberlIn College IS ao AffirmatIVe Actlon/
Equal Opporlllnlty Employer

Support Our Advertisers

SWIM-GOLf-TEHNIS-SKIING

09
REAL ESTATE-So. Calif.
JUNIOR ESTATE - Newly decorated
house. plus guest house. plus new garage
WIth hv.ng quaners. In Norlh Hollywood. Nr
schools. churohos, shoPPIng center and all
freeways. Lol 190,..72. many extras, must
see \0 appr9CI3te. $295.000. (213) 764-2013.

5 wks / yr. HawalJ, Mexico, Utah,
Palm Springe, San Diego even
houseboat ' on Lak e Powell.
Worldwide exchange pr ogram
available. A Sweetwater condo
share, orlg. 25K. offered at only
20K.

CaU collect for info.

Los Angeles Japanese ~(;213)76. I-A
Casualty Insurance
Assn.
CO~INSURAEP

Aihara Insurance Agv.lnc.

250 E. hI 51., los Ang.I.. 900 12
. SlIi,. 900
626-9625 •

PHOTOMART
Cameras & Photographic Supplies

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
( 21~
) 622-3968

321 E. 2nd 5,., los Angela 90012
SlIi,. 500
626-4394

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

321 E. 2nd 51., los Angela 90012
626-5275
Suit. 300

CHIYO'S

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

Japanese BWtka. Needlecraft

l22 E. 2nd 51., los Angela 90012
62B-1214
2B7-8605

e.n... 1Gls, les>ons. GifIs

Frormg

•

(71 4) 995-2432

Inouye Insurance Agency

2943 W. BaIRd, Anaheim Co 9'm4

15029 Sylvanwood A....
N_olk. Co 90650
864-5n4

(213)

617~0

450 E. 2nd 51., Hondo PIom
lmAngeles. CA'iW12

Itano & Kagawa, Inc..
l2T E. 2ndS,., los Angela 90012
62~75B
SlIit. 301

ATNEW LOCAT10N

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

Aloha Plumbing

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

lIc. #201875 - - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, ca 91n6

1245 E. Wain ... 51, P......deno 91106
Sill'. 112 • 795·7059, 68'1-4411 LA
327 E. 2nd SI., los Angela 90012
SlIite 224
626-8135

(213)~8

Soto Insurance Agency

1., St.• los Angel.. 900 12
626-5B61
629-1425
366 E.

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

C.

.h\

P

,"pICIC HOlme

;·n~"9'

Wad a Asato Associates, Inc.

3116 W. J.H.rson Blvd.
732-6108 Gardena
los AnS-'" 900 18

151205 Western A e
324·6444

xx

PRODUCE CO.
1>"""1111"/ 1\1111(' ~ ",\11'11/11,· L),

~ IT/QU'

. /".

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

cooaoaoaaaaaaoa

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625.. 2101

Empire Printing Co.

Houseboat Vacation

.",.1 ..,()(

Vacation in a natural wonderland in

( ()\I \11

III 1\1

321-2123

EAGLE

I nl"lIilll1llll'lll

HOlSE

08

MONTEGO BA~

Asian American
Counselor lCoordinator

f11

:.;c!"-_~

. COCKT lL
LO NGE

I \I 1'111

I I (,

Flaming Gorge, N.E. Utah
h.!H-7060
TOpOn tlll6 PholofyposOtlinll

Uc. N'.I(l88(oJ WQ.38

1506 W. VernonAv .

C11

GoJd Placer Claims

I luur .... hll\\ I

CONTJIAC'fOH

PALM SPRINGS

REALST~(JwnI6c:8)

327 E. 2nd S'., los Anget.. 90012
SlIit.221
62B·ll65

Radio-TV

ed to the posItion of Reporterl
Weekend Evening N wscaler~
r
KIRO Newsradio. In addition to
covering news III Snohomish
County, Wa., Abe WIll al:io wrat
and produce " Mlllority Report", a
weekly KIRO N wsr dio ~ atur .
Abe was recently awarded a e rllfieale of appr 'Iallon from the
Seattle JACL for his r porting. #-

dlsmunt 1f _ _ order appears four tIma.

JEEP, CARS. PICKUPS
From $35. Available at local Gov't Auctions.
~I=.il:;"760EX
I. 1317.
FOR SAI.£ (Gold QIIrns)

Frank Abe was rec nUy promot·

(213) 628-4945

(604)~71

Orange County Nikkei filing for
the April 13 municipal elections include Selanoco JACLer carol Kawanami of Villa Park, who is seeking re-election to the City Council.
The fonner mayor is among five
candidates vying for
three
seats ...Tad Mlmura, 34, administrative 3SS1Stant in the City of
Baldwin Park, is among eight candidates seeking to flll two seats on
the Fullerton city council ... Irvine Unified School District board
member T. John Nakaoka. a marketing specialist with Xerox Corp.,
is a candidate for the Irvine city
council seat.

* $250 per Hour
I AVERAGE

)'l(.

Rl~

02

T()Y() PRINTINC e(l
:109 So. San PndI\J St. Los Allg ~Ics

900J3

(213) 62 -8 153

on the border of Colorado and Wyoming. FlamIngo Gorge La e IS
95 miles long, 400· mlle shoreline with remote pnvate boat camps.
Fishing, hunting (seasonal). water skiing I snorkeling, dl 109 and
sightseeing. Area abounds with wildlife In its n tural habitat. Deer,
E lk. Mountain Lion and Antelope. Trophy fish up to 40 Ibs. World
record brown trout up to 30-40 Ibs. Lake trout (Mackinaw), run f
mill 1 - 2 lb. normal catCh. Vacation in solitude under 8 blue sky.
Call for information : (801) 889-3495. 885-3541. 889-3 15.

Cedar Springs Marina, Inc.; Flaming Gorge, Utah
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NOG UCH I CoaIiDued from Page!
Noguchi's Resignation Is Requested
Noguchi was asked to resign from his office Mar. 5 by Chief
Administrative Officer Hufford, who had completed his investigation of the department. The 55-year-old coroner flatly refused, and called,a press conference the following Monday
(Mar. 8) saying that he was also opposed to Hufford's suggestion that the coroner's office should merge with the sheriff's
department.
"I feel that I have a responsibility to respond to recent criticisms of my office. There are areas in which improvement is
needed," Noguchi said. "Unfortunately, sufficiellt fmances
have not been provided to us to hire the personnel or purchase
the equipment that we should have. However, our problems
have been exaggerated and many tremendous achievements
have been virtually ignored."
Noguchi pledged to devote his "entire energy" to his duties as
chief medical examiner and that he would seek to improve the
administration of the office.
The same day, Hufford's office released the results of its
highly critical:
.
investigation, which wer~
-Noguchi allegedly used county resources and facilities for his outside
consulting work.
-His private projects have interfered with his COWlty responsibilities
and he bas a record of "s.ignificant absenteeism" .
-1bere were "serious problems" in the coroner's evidence control
with "no staOOard procedures for collecting, labeling and documenting

evidence".

-The coroner has violated state health and safety codes by the disposal
of autopsy specimens in a public dwnp.
-There are no fonnal training programs for staff. Department employees are overworked. Office is understaffed.

The supervisors then went into executive session Mar. 9 in
wake ofthe Hufford investigation. At the same time, Isaac said
any attempts to dismiss NogUchi would result in an appeal to
the Civil Service Commission again, adding that he felt the
charges were the result of ' 'deliberate sabotage" .
After two days, the supervisors made known their decisionsuspension without pay for 30 days effective Mar. 19. Noguchi
was given five days to respond to the charges.
II

Fund encourages minority broadcasters
WASHINGTON-An unusual non-profit capital fund awarded
its first loans Feb. 10 to minority firms seeking to enter the radio
and television business.
Broadcast Capital Fund Inc. committed a total of $1.25 million to five minority companies for construction of new radio
stations in Atlanta, Palm Springs and Albuquerque, as well as
expansion of minority-owned stations in Memphis, Tenn. and
Jacksonville, Fla.

PC'S Calendar of Events
• MAR. It (Fridar)
Salt ~lnstiue

on Japan, an In-

terdepeudentNation, (7Iia) , Univ of Utah
Museum of Fine Arts.
Los Angeles-Women in Coocert (2
da), Amerasia Bookstore, 7;3Opm.

San Fraocism-SFCJAS mig, Nichj,.
bei Kai Bldg, 1759 Sutter St, 8pm ; Mjke
Yosbii, spIa, Ezt Bay Japanese Comm
Ctr
'1die.
28 (Saaunlay)
•

~PSWDYC/Los AngeJes.-Youth onen-

tation mig, JAtL reg'l office. Ipm; Davtd Nakayama, JACL youth dir, guest.
~
potluck dnc, Rio
Hondo College, New Campus Inn, 6::qm
Olicagc.-JAYs spaghetti feed, JASC

Bldg.

San Jose-.3d ann'l bndge 1Oum, We;..
ley Meth OrurchHall, 7:30pm.

Los Angeles-Weller Court SaIrura
Matsuri (2da), Li1tIeTokyo.
San Francisco-Twilight TemptaIion :
. Hastings A/P Law Student Assn ben
efit, San Franciscan Hotel, 6pm dnr,
dancefr9.
SeaW&-Nisei Vets inst dnc, Rainier
Golf & Country Club.

Gardena-Bangles

Vue's Res't, 6:_m.

get-together,

• MAR. II (Sanday)
Hoosier-Dnr mig, Daruma Res't,
Indianapolis, lpm.
Los Anlleles-Clas.sical SolOist Ser·
ies, East West Players, 2pm ; Lisa Joe,
flautist, JeffTakiguchi. bass.
Berkeley-Food bazaar. Higashi Hon-

ganji, 1l : 3Oam~.
• MAR. U (WedDetday)
Los Ange1es-MIS Assn mig, J/Retirement Home, 4th & Boyle, 7:30pm,
NHK·TV " Nisei in Pacific" (4i).minseque1 toNHK's " Yankee Samural " ).
• MAR. ZI (FrIday)
Berke.ley-25th ann 'I ilIvit basketball
tourn (lda). King JHS, Portola JHS;
Sun fmal, Berkeley HS, lpm.
• MAR. r1 (Salllnla),'
Sacramea&o-Retiremenl dnr of
Percy & Gladys Masaki, Wong's Ilr
lander Res't, 5675 Freeport Blvd, 6pm.
W V~
Dnr~ce,
eon.
ventionCtrGoIQRoom, 6pm; Duke Nomura's band.
~
Amy 0lerTy BioII9om
Festival queen's pageant, NBC Concert
Hall.
Los Ange1es-Hlstoric Buddhist Art
(WI Apr 25), JAOCC Ga1Je~
.

• MAR. Z8 (Suada>::,

-

CGatn Cos&a--CARP mig, !!at Bay
Free Meth 01, El Cenito, 8pm (last Fri) .
Los Anaeles-JABA/Cal Asian Judges
Assn test1rn dnc Cor Justlce S Tamura
(ret), New OtanI Hotel,
Los AngeIes--JA WWs (WlOOwa &
Widowers) brunch mig, Sambi's Rea't,
Downey, 11am, Mike Mltoma, spkr,

West Los ~els-Chi
Alpha UeJta
bridge/tea, Budilhist Church, lpm.
Los Angeles-CLassicai Soloist Senes,
East West Players, 2pm ; Masatoshl Mi·

tsumoto, cellist.

• APR. 1 IThunday I
~

mlg/FlUI nile, Burton

CbacePkCommRm, 7;3Opm. (lstThu) .
West Valley-Bd mig, 7:30pm (Ist
ThU ).
Puyallup Valley-Bd mig, Tacoma
BuddCh Lounge, 7:30pm (Ist ThU ).
• APR. Z (Friday)
ClevelaJ»....JOlh anny ShcN~i
dnnr,
La Malfa Party ar, 33150 Lakeland

Blvd, Eastlake.

Twin CI~Y
Spring youth
workshop (till Sunl.
Los Ange1es-Heart Min reunion (2daJ,
Hyall Regency HoteL Fn-ColItourn at
MontebelIo Country Club; slide show,
Bill Hosokawa, narrator , Sat-Eilchl
Sakauye home-made films .of c.ampUfe,
dnr spIa, Rep. Norman Mineta; dance
to Tets Bessho's band .
.
Los Angeles--Reb.remen\ dnr for Y~
nee Yamamoto, Golden Dragon Res'!,
6pm.

StocklOO--Redress bnft spaghetti
feed, BuddhIst Temple, S.3G-7pm.
• APR. 3 (Saturday)
Arizoaa--Las Vegas Nile dnr, Bud's

Bam.
Phll-rla-Insl dnr, Williamson
Res't, GS Bldg, CltyUne Ave, BaJa
Cynwyd; Angus MacBeth, CWRIC spcJ
counsel, spkr.

exec
NcwNPOC/San Frac~
mig, cafe MWT\lI, Kyoto 1M, II am
Anaheim-SoPhis fashion show, Marriott Hotel, Bam.
Honolulu-Cherry BI . m FestJv c0ronation ball, Sheraton Walkilu
San Francisc»-JA DemoClub annual
dnr, Jack Tar HoIel, Yorl Wada, spier.
• APR. 4 (Sunday)
Contra Cost&-Chapter goll &oum.

Los AngeJes.-(!la.ss1ca1 Soloist Series,

East West Players, 2pm; Cathy Wong.
woodwinds, flute; Tom Hynes, guitar.

Los Ange1es-Hana MaI$w1, Japa·
nese VlllaRe Plaza, Ham procession,
Re.1bo AoIOsbalwhachl concert, JACCC,
4pm.
• APR. • (Frldayl
Seatti&-Youth career day (lliJ Sun),
Central Comm CDUege, Rm2W-D, lOam.
• APR.1D ISaIllnlaYI
Coa&ra Costa-Issel appr dnr.
CbicaIl:o-.JA Y String Quartel Con·
cert, PiCk Slraiger Hall.

Oraaae Couaty-Issel Outing·Easler
Eahunt.
• APR. 11 (Sunday)

Los Angeles-OldUme Hawallan Music/Dance Concert, East West Players,

2pm

GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days) .......... ... JUNE 17th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) .... JUNE 17th
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE (via JAL) .... . . JUNE 28th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ......... SOLD OUT
~APN
AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) ....... OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) .................. NOV. 8th
For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street
(415) 474-3900
San FranCisco, CA 94102

•

$\ S

FESTIVAL JAPAN-Oisneyland will feature cultural and performing arts of Japan during its sixth annual Festival Japan on
March 27-26. For group ticket info & rates, call (213) 626-6605.

r====JAPAN CLUB TOURS=;:===.-i
* SPRING SPECIAL *
TOKYO ... . ...... . .. . ....... . .... $599 round trip
HONG KONG ........ $780 round trip/with TOKYO
BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES

Sansei tennis star to defend title
FORT WORTH, Tx.-Ann Kiyomura and Sue Barker, one ofthe
top tennis doubles teams in the world last year, will defend their
title in the 1982 Bridgestone Doubles Championship, April 15-18,
at the Will Rogers Memorial Center here.
Barker, ofWimbleton, England, and Kiyomura, of Mountain
View, Ca. , are the tournament's 1981 champions. They are also
one of the top teams on the Avon Championship circuit, having
won the doubles title in Cincinnati and reaching the serni-fmals
in Seattle. They will compete for a top prize of $50,000 in the
Bridgestone tournament.

Asian law students assn. plans dinner
SAN FRANCISCO-The Asian/Pacific Law Students Association of Hastings College of Law will hold a fundraising dinner
and dance at the San Franciscan Hotel Crystal Ballroom on
Mar. 20,6 p.m . For ticket information call (415) 557--8664.
111I1IlItUn,nunHllttlfnUII1IUIIWHtlUlhitlfl1llUUUUlIlII1IlItt
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17 N. WABASH AVE .• LOBBY

CHICAGO. Ill. 60602 · 372-7B63
Dave Yosh,mura Proprrelor
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GREECE-EGYPT

Tour/Cruise

ESCORTED Oct 13-28, 1982-

For partICUlars, write V.A. HIRA·
OKA, c/o HUBEATINE'S TRAV·

ELS, 5150 N. 6th St, #170, Fres·
no, CA 93710, or Call
(209) 227·5882.
UMITED SPACE

****
••••••
*~
RECEIVERSHIP SALE
JOllY ROGER INN
SECRET COVE,
SECHElT, B.C.
CANADA

DUNWOODY LIMITED, RECEIVER OF JOllY
ROGER INN lTD., IS OFFERING FOR SALE BY
TENDER THE ASSETS COMPRISING THE MANAGEMENT COMPANY OF THE JOLLY ROGER INN
RESORT, THIS lUXURY RESORT IS SITUATED
IN ONE OF THE MOST AlTRACTIVE SElTlNGS
AT SECRET COVE ON THE SUNSHINE COAST
AND IS CLOSE TO ONE OF THE FINEST SALMON
FISHING AND SAILING AREAS IN THE WORLD,
THE OFFERING INCLUDES: 1-Aestaurant, lounge, meeting rooms, general office and marina premises (approx. 8,000 sq. It.) Including all inventones and
furnishings.
2-Two fully furnished condomlnlums-1 two-bedroom unit
(1,052 sq. It) and 1 one-bedroom (866 sq. ft.)
3-Adjoining lot to the West, being approx. 1.7 acres and 120 ft .
of waterfront (Rezoning application in process).
4-Adjoining lot to the East, being approx .. 5 acres and 300 ft . of
waterfront (Rezoning applica! Ion in process).
5-Two separate water lots, one fronting on main resort and one
fronting on lot to the East.

Apr 1O·Apr 30
Cnerry Blossom Tour
May 08-May 28
Spnng Green Tour
June 19-July 09
Early Summer Tour
JUly 31·Aug 20
Mld·Summer Tour
Oct 02·0ct 22 '
Autumn Tour
COMPLETE VI3A SERVICE
Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 622-5091/622-5092 - Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331

1982 West L.A. JACL
Travel Program
For Bonafide JACL Members and Family Only
TOUR DATES: GUIDES
1-Cherry Blossom Tour ......Mar. 27-Apr. 17: Toy Kanegai
2-Spring in S. Honshu/Wakayama May 8-29: Chas. Nishikawa
3-Horticu ltu ral Tour .....June 19-July 19: Dr. Robert Funke
4-Summer Tour .........June 19-July 10: Amy Nakashima
5 -Hokkaido Tour .... . ... . ... Sept. 25-Oct. 16: Steve Yagi
6-Autumn in S. Honshu/Kyushu Oct 2·23: Veronica Ohara
7 -Orient Tour (+ Bangkok) ..Oct 4-Oct. 26 : Jiro Mochizuki
8-Ura-Nihon Tour ... Oct 9-Oct. 30: Bill SakurailYuki Sato
9-Highlight/Shopping Tour (plus Hongkong) ..... Nov. 6-27
1O-Special Holiday Tour .... Dec. 18-Jan. 3: George Kanegai
FOR I fORMA TlO . RESER ATIO. S. CAll OR WRlTf
Roy Takeda 170l 'Ie"~1y
A.e. Wesl Los Angeles
15 •• • . • . .
8~

HOME...sTA Y PROGRAMS AV A1LABL£. 3-4 WEEKS DURA nON

Land ArrangemenIs by Japan Tra eI Bureau Intemal10nal
Wasl LA. JACL TOOl 8rochuresAvaJlabie

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON. GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592

West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

-----------------------flight & tour meetings at Stoner Playground Hall, 11759 ~
An..
West Los Angeles, CA 90025, IW8f)' third Sunday of the month from 1:00 pm.

.West
-------------_.-----------------------------------LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
'702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles. CA 90025

. Please reserve
seal(s) lor your Fllgh( No
I agree to the conditIOns of the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are
SUbject to change .
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

City. State, ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone (Area code) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fhghtonly
Send tour brochure

o

o

The hotel uses 28 investor-owned condominium units, included In
the resort complex, which are pooled under a management agreement. A new contract Will be available to the buyer, subject to
negotiation with the strata unit owners.
The property will be open for viewing on Friday, 12th March 1982
and sealed bids must be submitted to the Receiver at the address
below on or before 2:00 p.m. on Friday, 26th March 1982. Further
details of this oHering and complete conditions of the tender may
be obtained from Roger Burgon or Diane Peters at:

DUNWOOD LTD.--RECEIVER
FOUR BENTALL CENTRE
1804-1055 Dunsmuir St
Vancouver, B.C., V7X 1C5, Canada

Tel: (604) 688-5421

Telex: 04-55488

~

SIeve VagI: 3950 Berryman "e. l
900bb
•••••• •.•.
.. 39-- 921
Toy l.anegal. 18S7 Brockton, L.A 90025 .•.•.....••...•••..•.•.•.. 82t)..3592
BIIl5.lkural 820-J137
Yuki 5.lto ~-981
2 4
eronoca Oh.ara 4']·-06c
Charles ishllawa 4'T9-;4H
Ot R~
Funke J98-'l91 I
-I J
Am~
a shima .;-). 6
JltO Mochi.wkl 73

.

I

